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Medical Writings Yield Clue to Medieval Supernova
By ROBERT C. DI IORIO Brecher, an associate professor of mers in China and Japan. Could it recognize such phenomena was not 'clouded out for six months, "an

Staff Writer physics, not only has pointed to a be that no one in the Western due to any difficulty in seeing even more dubious proposition,"
The discovery in an Arabic text val~able new source for students of He~isphere. ~aw. the ~upernova them, but to prejudice and as Professor Brecher put it.

of a physician's eyewitness ac- ancient astronomy, but has pro- which was VISiblelD daylight for 23 spiritual inertia connected with the Professor Brecher says a more
count of the dazzling supernova vided the answer to a question that days and at night for six months? groundless belief in celestial accurate answer to why no Eur~
that occurred in 1054 has led an has baffled scientists for years. Attempts to answer that question, perfection." But since those pean or Arabic reference to the
MIT physicist to conclude that Why, scholars have wondered, have led to some dubious theories, astronomers accurately reported a 1054 supernova has been found is
medical writings from the medie- have no accounts of the July 4, Professor Brecher said in an arti- supernova that occurred in fOO6, that scholars have been looking in
val Islamic world-have been over- 1054,supernova, giving rise to the cle in the June issue of Nature, the only 48 y,ears earlier, Professor the wrong place. There have been
looked as a source of what was presently observable Crab Nebula, British scientific journal. One Brecher has never considered that exhaustive searches of the astro-
known about astronomy in ancient been found in European and Mid- historian of science, he said, con- a convincing explanation. Others nomical literature of the time, but
times. dle Eastern writings? The event eluded ,that "the failure of medi- have suggested that the whole of <Continued on a e 4)

The research of Dr. Kenneth was recorded by several astron~ eval Europeans and Arabs to the Middle East and Europe were p g

Huge Magnetic Field
Detected in Pulsar

Retirement
Raised to 70
For Faculty

The mandatory retirement date
for tenured members of the MIT
faculty will be raised to 70 years of
age, as of next January 1.

In a memorandum-to the faculty
and staff earlier this month, Chan-
cellor Paul E. Gray said amend-
ments effective January 1, 1979,to
the federal Age-Discrimination In
Employment Act will prohibit
mandatory retirement because of
age before 70. Application of the
Act to tenured faculty members
was deferred by Congress until
July.1, 1982.However, MIT will not
make use of that exemption.

"We reject the: ea that tenured
faculty members-should be treated
differently from Institute staff
members and other employees in
the opportunity to choose whether
to continue at MIT between 65and
70," Chancellor Gray said.

"Hence, it will be our policy that
tenured faculty members who are
now scheduled to retire during the
years 1979, 1980 and 1981 will be _

(Continued on page 3)

Superconducting
Magnet Meeting
Planned Here

A .conference on the design of
superconducting magnets for ap-
plications in magnetohydrody-
namics (MHD) power generation
will be held October 18-19at MIT.

Host for the conference will be
the Superconducting MHD Magnet
Technology Group of MIT's Fran-
cis Bitter National Magnet Labora-
tory, which is serving as the prime
contractor for the US Department
of Energy (DOE) in an extensive
cooperative plan to engage in-
dustry in developing skills neces-
sary to build commercial power
plant superconducting MHD mag-
nets by the 19905.

Speakers will include represen-
tatives of government and of in-
dustry, university, and national
laboratories working in the field.
They will review the US national
MHD program, the cooperative

, program between the US and the
USSR, and specific technical areas
now being investigated. Represen-
tatives from DOE .will include
Richard V. Shanklin, acting di-
rector of the department's MHD
Division, and George Rudins and
Marshall Sluyter, contract officers
in the division.

In charge of the conference are
Dr. D. Bruce Montgomery, associ-
ate director of the Magnet Labo-
ratory and one of the world's lead-
ing magnet designers, and Jobn
E.C. Williams, head of the Labora-
tory's Advanced .Development
Group.

Persons interested in attending
the conference should contact A.M.
Dawson, Room NW14-2524,x3-5547.

What careers are open to tbe'bolder of an 8B in physics from MIT?
Mark Buntzman, '71, bas gone into moviemaking, and bas pre-
duced his first f~ature, a science fiction film called The Astrologer.
Mr. Buntzman stars in tbe movie as well <tbat's his face in tbe
poster be is bolding). The Astrologer (rated R) will open in test
markets, among them JacksODvllle, Fla., in August.

Sloan School Announces
September Convocation

A three-day convocation for
alumni and alumnae of the Alfred
P. Sloan School of Management
will be held September 28-30,Dean
William F. Pounds has announced.

The program, which is held
every three years, is expected to
attract more than 300 Course XV
graduates and their spouses. Ap-
proximately 5300persons have re-
ceived the SB, SM and PhD
degrees in management science
since 1952, when the school was
established as the School 'of Indus-
trial Management.

The convocation excludes the
Sloan Fellows and Senior Execu-
tives, who have their own Convoca-
tion.

The program, which has as its
theme, "Business-Government
and National Economic Strategy,"
will include speakers, panel dis-
cussions and seminars.

Among the participants will be
two internationally-known MIT
economists, Dr. Lester C. Thurow,
professor of economics and man-
agement, and Dr. Robert H. Solow, _
Institute Professor and professor

of economics, and William I.
Spencer, president and chief ad-
ministrative officer of Citibank,
tj.A., and Citicorp.

MIT President Jerome B. Wies-
ner will also address the gradu-
ates.

A panel chaired by Professor
Thurow will be made up of five
Sloan School graduates who are
senior officials of major com-
panies. They are: Richard A.
Crowell (SB '62, SM '64, PhD '67),
senior vice president of The Boston
Company, Inc.; John F. Fort III
(SM '66), president of the Simplex
Wire and Cable Company; Stanley
M. Proctor (SB '43), president of
the Stanley M. Proctor Company
and an MIT Corporation member;
Denis M. Slavich (PhD '71), man-
ager of investments and economic
services for the Bechtel Corpora-
tion; and Erskine N. White, Jr.
(SM '49), executive vice president
of Textron, Inc.

A highlight of the convocation
will be a reception Friday evening,
Sept. 29, at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Cambridge.

By WILLIAM T. STRUBLE
Staff Writer

Neutron stars, which are be-
lieved to form when a large star
burns up its fuel and collapses,
contain the mass of a star in a
sphere only 10 miles in diameter,
and they are so densely packed
that a spoonful of material from
the center would weigh a billion
tons.

And, according to theory, these
neutron stars can have incredibly
strong magnetic fields of about a
trillion gauss or more. By com-
parison, the earth's magnetic field
is about 0.5 gauss.

Neutron stars are also called pul-
sars because they emit radio and
X-ray signals in a very precise
periodic fashion as if they were ful-
filling the role of lighthouses in our
galaxy. Most X-ray pulsars are
probably members of a binary
system with a companion star hot-
ter then our sun. Astrophysicists
believe that hydrogen from the
companion star spirals into the
neutron star, fueling a "hot spot"
that emits X-rays with a periodic
signal corresponding to the rota-
tion of the neutron star.

Recent observations and studies
(Continued on page 3)

Local Water Quality Control
A Failure, MIT Report Says

A provision of the Federal Water not great. Although they may have
Pollution Control Act designed to laid some groundwork and dis-
bring about water quality improve- cussed ideas, the purpose of the
ment at the local level has been a federal act's provision was to do
costly failure, according to an MIT more than merely plan-it was to
research report. get something done. But I doubt

The author of the report, Thomas much will be accomplished."
D. Lustig, says that the federal Lustig, now a lawyer practicing
government has spent close to $300 real estate and land use law at
million to fund area-wide planning Nixon, Hargrave, Devans & Doyle
agencies throughout the nation, in Rochester, N.Y., did the re-
but that little of a practical nature search for his PhD thesis in water
has been accomplished. resource engineering at MIT. He
'''The agencies have generated received the degree this June. The

voluminous plans," he said in an research was undertaken as part
interview, "but the likelihood of (Continued 011 page 4)
their improving water quality is

Supervisory Development
Pilot Program Completed

A pilot MIT Supervisor Develop-
ment Program, coordinated by the
Office of Personnel Development,
was completed in June. Those
supervisors who completed the
program are:

Ronald J. Byrnes, Physical
Plant; Kreon L. Cyros, Office of
Facilities Management Systems;
Timothy F. Dempsey, Jr., In-
formation Processing Services;
Patrick J. Frazier, Housing and
Food Service; Kate S. Herzog,
Aeronautics and Astronautics Li-
brary.

Phyllis-Lou K. Jackson, Career
Planning & Placement; Michelle
Lamarre, Medical Department;
William M. Lyons, Campus Patrol;
James F. McTaggart, Physical
Plant; Priscilla Mead, Office of
Personnel Development.

Frank H. Palmer, Physical
Plant; Donald T. Sevenson, Mag-
net Laboratory; David C. Van Hoy,
Libraries; Linda E. Ward, Center
for' Advanced Engineering Study;
Kenneth H. Wolff, Medical Depart-
ment.

Participants were identified with
the assistance of members of the
Academic Council. The program
emphasized the supervisor's needs

for clarity in understanding MIT
policy, as well as the related hu-
man relations skills required for
effective policy implementation,

Program content included such
(Continued on page 8)

Coronary Risk
Seminar Today

Dr. Samuel W. Stein, assistant
medical director in the Medical
Department, will lead a discussion
on risk factors
that can lead to
coronary heart
disease at a
program at ...
noon today

. (Wednesday,
July 26) in the
Bush Room
00-105). The
discussion will
follow showing Dr. Stein
a film, "Our
Way of Life," produced by the
American Heart Association. The
program, sponsored by the Health
Information and Education Office
of the Medical Department, is open
to all members of the community
and their families.



MTH DRAMATIC AMBITIONS. MIT students James Walker (left) and
Robert Hull return for their second summer with the New Jersey Shake-
speare Festival. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

MIT Students Invited Back
To NJ Shakespeare Festival

With an eye toward careers in
professional theater. two MIT stu-
dents have packed their bags and
headed for their second summer
season as interns with the New
Jersey Shakespeare Festival in
Madison, N.J.

Robert J. Hull of Broomall, Pa.,
who will be a senior in linguistics
and philosophy at MIT next fall,
and James L. Walker of Wilming-
ton, N.C., who will be a senior in
mathematics. both spent last sum-
mer at Madison as Shakespeare in-
terns.

While they view their attendance
at MIT as a solid, educational ex-
perience Mr. Hull and Mr. Walker
say their first love is acting.

"There's just something about
being on the stage ... it's hard to
describe," says Mr. Walker.

Mr. Hull says acting is "a chance
to experience a world that some-
one else has created." He is' also
gearing his efforts toward-writing
plays.

Both students were active in
drama in high schooL When they
arrived at MIT as freshmen, they
signed up with the MIT Shake-
speare Ensemble, a group of some
25 students who present two full-
scale productions a year. The En-
semble has also performed outside
of MIT at the Boston Public
Library, the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum, local high'
schools and the Phillips Exeter
Academy in Exeter, N.H.

When he auditioned for the En-
semble as a freshman, Mr. Walker
was told Shakespeare is the best
learning ground an actor can have.

"But," he said, "now that I un-
derstand what theater is all about,
I appreciate the Ensemble much
more."

Inhis three years with the group,
Mr. Walker has played Sir John
Falstaff in "Henry IV Part I," Don
Armado in "Love's Labour's
Lost," and most recently, Tybalt
and the ApotJ;1ecary in the En-
semble's spring pr9dUction of
"Romeo and Juliet."

Mr. Hull has played Grumio in
"The Taming of the Shrew, "
Berowne in "Love's Labour's
Lost" and Mercutio in "Romeo and
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Juliet." He has already been cast
for the part of Claudio in the En-
semble's fall production of "Much
Ado About Nothing."

As interns with the New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival, the students
will be doing walk-ens for the most
part and, if lucky, an occasional
minor role. They will also be re-
sponsible for odd jobs at the Festi-
val, such as lighting, carpentry,
clean-up, etc.

In residence at Drew University,
the Festival accepts some 50 in-
terns a year for an intensive sum-
mer program that includes classes
in voice, movement, technique and
calisthenics designed for acting.
The program usually invites only a
handful of interns to return for a
second season.

To pay for living expenses, Mr.
Hull and Mr. Walker will be sup-
ported, in part, by a grant from the
MIT Council for the Arts. As in-
terns, they will receive no pay for
their efforts. However, their ex-
perience will expose them to pro-
fessional actors and professional
theater, something both agree they
cannot get from the classroom.

Cuceurullo Prints
At Faculty Club

Linda Cuccurullo, an art and
architecture cataloguer at MIT's
Rotch Library, will. exhibit her
photographic works at the Faculty
Club beginning Friday, July 28.

In her first public exhibition, Ms.
Cuccurullo will feature her black-
and-white landscapes along with
some portraits and color photo-
graphs.

Ms. Cuccurullo develops and
prints all her black-and-white
photos and does her own matting
and framing. She describes herself
as an amateur photographer, but
admits that people are asking her
to sell some of her work.

Ms. Cuccurullo got interested in
photography only four years ago,
when she took a course with the
MIT Student Art Association. "It
was just for recreation then," she
explains, adding, "I'm much more
serious about it now."

The Cuccurullo exhibit will be on
display in the Faculty Club lounge
through August 31.

Press Issues Translation
Of Maffei Book on Space

By SHARON BASCO
MIT Press

Beyond the Mo~m by- Paolo
Maffei, now in its seventh printing
in Italian, has recently been pub-
lished by the MIT Press in a trans-
lation by D.J.K. O'Connell.

Beyond the Moon invites US to
take an imaginary journey-be-
yond the moon to the sun and
planets, to the stars and galaxies,
to the outer limits of the known uni-
verse and of human knowledge. All
that is required for this trip is curi-
osity and a willingness to absorb
the concepts and findings of mod-
ern science as they are presented-
clearly and simply along the way.

Traversing ever greater reaches
of space and
returning to
the time when
the universe
may have be-
gun its evolu-
tion, the
book-chosen
in this transla-
tion as an al-
ternate for three book clubs, in-
cluding the Book-of-the-Month

111I1

Club-examines along its route the
structure and internal processes of
the sun, the planets and their satel-
lites, the comets and asteroids,
Alpha Centauri (the nearest star),
double and multiple stars, white
dwarfs, red giants, neutron stars,
novae and supernovae, the Magel-
lanie Clouds, the Andromeda
nebula ... well, we could go on and
on into infinity-and Maffei takes
us there.

Maffei incorporates into our
space journey such recent ma-
terial as the findings of the space
probes that landed on Mars and
explored the vicinities of other
planets. Over 130 astronomical
photographs, drawings, and dia-
grams enhance the sense of real-
ism for those voyaging on the
power of their imaginations.

Paolo Maffei is professor of
astrophysics at the University of
Catania and director of its astro-
physical observatory. He isthe dis-
coverer of two infrared galaxies,
which were named Maffei 1 and
Maffei 2. The translator, D.J.K.
O'Connell, was formerly director
of the Vatican Observatory.

Book Explores Water Resources
Is there enough water in the high level of synt~etic fuel

United States to support a massive production can be supported in the
effort to produce synthetic fuels principal coal and shale regions of
from coal and oil shale? the United States, except in the

That is the question posed in most arid areas and where water is
Water in Synthetic Fuel Produc- already largely allocated to other
tion: The Technology and Alterna- uses.
tives by Ronald F. Probstein, The book also explores a second
~avid G?ldstein and Harris Gold, water problem associated with
Just published by MIT Press. synthetic fuel production: How and

The answer reached by Profes- where to get rid of the large guanti-
sor Probstein of the MIT Depart- ties of dirty water that are left
ment of Mechanical Engineering- after the fuel is produced.
and his co-authors: A relatively'

"IMPRESSIONS OF CHINA" MIT
Provost Walter RoIienblith speaks
about his three weeks in China.
MITV PRESENTS: The Greater Monday. August 7
Boston Songfest Chan",,1 8: r

VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: earl loam
Sagan speaking about manltind -
and extraterrestrials 11am

CABLE TV
SCHEDULE
X3-3625

July 21 • August 15. 1878

Wednesday. July 2S
ChannelS:
108m

11am

12noon

Thunday. July Z7
Channell:
108m

12noon

"SEXISM IN SCIENCE" from the
Blae!<Rose lecture series
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
David Cort and his time machine
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: Look·
around-comedy from Baker
House

Ipm

Friday. July 21
Channel 8:
108m DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN

speaks in Kresge Auditorium. Re-
corded Dec .• 1971.
VIDEO CLUB PR ESENTS: ''The
Physicist"-a play about insanity
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
"SEABRooK"-scenes from the
occupation and interviews of MIT
student participants

11:3Oam

Ipm

M_y, July 31
ChannelS:
108m "THE APPLICATIONS REVOLU·

TION PROMISED BY COMMUNI·
CATIONS SATELLITES." Re-
co<ded 319m.
"ILLUSION." "PAPER CYCLE."
and "MISCELLUS SACCUS" by
Brian Raila
RHETORIC AND JOURNALISM
with Ed Diamond and guest
Barbara Moore. Discussion or the
legal, informational, and moral
considerations of journalists.
VIDEO CLUB PRESeNTS: Look·
around-comedy by David Bell

11:3Oam

1211000

Ipm

Tuesday. August I
ChannelS:
l08m-12noon

12-12:3Opm

WORLD CHANGE AND WORLD
SECURITY by McGeorge Bundy,
President or the Ford Foundation.
Recorded in Kresge 3/1Sm.
MIT FILM/VIDEO SeCTION
PRESENTS: "Boston Marathon
'78"-Katya Furse; "Fish Pier"-
Don Schaeffer; "Breaking
Glass"-Ellen KOtak; "Baby in
the Subway"; and "2Ilth Century
Painting on Videodlsc"-Michael
Nalmark
CYCLe OF LIFE: by John Bar-
nell. Sculptor Vince Ricci uses a
dancer's body to mold and cast his
sculptures.
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
Jazz coffeehouse

12:3Opm

Ipm

Wednesday. August Z
Chanof'18:
loam

1I:3Oam

DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN
(See 7/21, 108m. for details)
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: (See
7/28. 1l:3Oam. for details)

Ipm BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
(See 7/28, tpm, for details)

Thunday, Augu5t3
ChannelS:
loam

1I:30am

"THE APPLICATIONS REVOLU·
TION PROMISED BY COMMUNI·
CA T10NS SATELLITE" Recorded
3/9/78.
"ILLUSION." "PAPER CYCLE."
and "MISCELLUS SACCUS" by
Brian Ralla
RHETORIC" JOURNALISM (See
7/31, 12noon. for details)
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: Look-
around-comedy by David Bell

12noon

Ipm

Friday, Augu5t4
Channel 8:
ioam-tznoon WORLD CHANGE " WORLD

SECURITY (See8/1,l!H2noon, for
details)
MIT FILM/VIDEO SECTION
PRESENTS: lSee8/I,12-12:3Opm,
for details)
CYCLE OF LIFE: (See 8/1.
12:3Opm. for details)
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
Jazz coffeehouse

12-12:3Opm

12:3Opm

Ipm

12noon

"IMPRESSIONS OF CHINA" (See
7/28. 108m, for details)
MITV PRESENTS, The Greater
Boston Song/est
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: (See
7/'11>. 12nOOD, for details)

Tuesday, August 8
Channels:
loam "SEXISM IN SCIENCE" from the

Blaelt Rose lecture series
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
David Cor! and his time machine
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: Look-
around-comedy from Baker
House

Weduesday. August'
Chaan.ls:
108m

12noon

Ipm

1'1:3Oam

DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN
speaks in Kresge Auditorium. Re-
corded Dec., 1971.
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: (See
7/28, 11 :3Oam, for details)
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
(See 7/21, Ipm, for de1ail&)

Ipm

Thunday. August I'
ChanRel B:
108m

11:308m

. "THE APPLICATIONS REVOLU-
T10NPROMISEDBYCOMMUN~
CATIONS SATELLITES." Re-
corded 319/78.
"ILLUSION." "PAPER CYCLE,"
and "MISCELLUS SACCUS" by
Brian Raila
RHeTORIC" JOURNALISM (See
7131. 12noon, for details)
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: Look-
around-comedy by David Bell

12n00ll

Ipm

Friday. Auguat II
Channels:
l08m·!2noon

12-12:3Opm

WORLD CHANGE " WORLD
SECURITY (See 8/1, II).12noon,for
de1ail&)
MIT FILM/VIDEO SECTION
PRESENTS: (See 8/1, 12-12:3Opm.
for details)
CYCLE OF LIFE: (See 8/1.
12:3Opm, for details)
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
Jazz coffeehouse

12:30pm

Ipm

Monday. Auguat 14
ChaDDe18:
108m

l1am

"IMPRESSIONS OF CHINA" (See
7/'11>. loam. for details)
MITV PRESENTS: The Greater
Boston Song/est
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: (See
7/'11>. 12noon. for details)

12nooo

Tuesday. August 15
Channel 8:
108m

12000n

"SEXISM IN SCIENCE" (See
7ITI, 108m, for details)
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
(See 7/T1, 12noOn. for details)
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: (See
7ITI, Ipm, for details)

Ipm

Announcements
Aeademle Midway-Any group, not previoosly
notified, wislling to participate in the aea-
demic midway Wednesday of Residence/Ori-
entation Week (sept. 6) please leave a mes-
sage for Mary Rorabaugh at the FAC office,
Jl3-6771. by Aug. 4. •

COIlvenatioD Exeha.nge-°-The MIT Wives'
Group has compiled a list of international
women interested in exchanging foreign lan-
guage conversation for English conversation.
Contact; Karen Devine, x3-2916.

Club Notes
BeglnnlDg .. mDg .lnatrDetloD"-every
Wednesday 5:15pm at MI1' sailing Pavilion.

MIT Bridge Clubo-ACBL duplicate open pairs
game Thursdays, 7pm, Rm W20-473. Info:
4!M-8593. Admission .25.

Hobby Sbop .. -rtfon.Fri. 10am-6pm, Rm
W3lHl3l. Fees: $10/term for students, $15/term
for community. Info: x3-4343.

MIT JuggUng ~bo-Thursdays 7:30-11pm
Rm 407 Student Center; Sundays l-fpm Kresge
Oval. Visitors welcome.

Summer series raeIDg"-Racing skipper
rating required, Tuesdays and Tbursdays
5: 15pm. Novice racing, provisional rating re-
quired, Mondays 5:15pm throughout the sum-
mer.

MIT WomeD's Rugby Club"-Practice every
Friday 5:30-7:3OptD. Games alternate satur-
days. Any woman with atbletic card welcome.
Info, call Sharon Jt3.QI25.

Religious' Activities
The Ch_pella open for private meditatlllll 7am-
11pm dally.

Catbollc Liturgy Servleeo-loam Sundays
lbrough August 13, Little Theatre, Kresge
Auditorium. Noon mass, Tuesday, August 15,
Little Theatre.

IDtertlenomlaatllllld-Worsbip and 'holy com-
munion, Wednesdays, 5:05pm, Chapel, spon-
sored by Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry.

MIT hlamle SoeletyO-weekly Friday
prayers, tpm, Kresge Auditorium. Rehearsal
ROOm B.

CbrlsUan Servlce·-Sundays, 10;30am,
Chapel. Singing, preaclling, sometimes testi-
monies. Prayer following. All invited ..

New UROP Listings
For more detailed information on UROP

opportunities fisted. MIT undergraduate.
.hould call or visit the Undergraduate Re-
search Opportunities Program Office, Room
ZOB-I4I, Ext. 3-5049 or 3-4849 unle .. otherwiae
.pecified in the lilting. Undergraduate. are
al.o urged to checl< with the UROP bulletin
board in the main corridor of the Irutitute.

CompDter Systems Design
This project will involve the design and im-

plementation of data collection terminals for
use in a job shop environment at Nimrod Press
in Boston. The student(s) invited to participate
in this project will be responsible for designing
and constructing prototypes for the data col-
lection terminals, coonecting the terminals
lbrough multiplexors or other devices to the
cOlltrol microcomputer, and assisting in the
development of control software for the ter-
minals. The studenl<s) will be encouraged to
exercise their own creative ingenuity in devel-
oping a worbble system, thus allowing plenty
of room for experimentation. For credit 01!IY.
Property Value Study

The Massachusetts Banking Department
has been conducting a series of analyses 00
urbaD lending practices. The initial study was
on issues of redlining and bank disinvestment.
The Researcb Division of the Department is
looking for a student to assist in the studies and
ultimately. to use the data to provide a basis
for developing reinvestment policies and pro-
grams. Strong analytical, quantitative. and
report writing ability are essential.
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Huge Magnetic Field
Detected in Pulsar

rContinued from page I)

by astrophysicists of one such ob-
ject, designated 4U0115+63, indi-
cate that the star's magnetic field
is just about what theory pre-

. dicted. Their calculations are
based on a measurement and an
assumption, predicated on theory,
that electrons in the star's mag-
netic field absorb energy at a cer-
tain frequency from X-rays emit-
ted by the star.

This "absorption feature,"
which shows 'up as a dip 10 the
star's X-ray spectrum, gives
astronomers the only available
means to measure the star's mag-
netic field.

The new finding was reported by
Dr. William A. Wheaton of MIT's
Center for Space Research tech-
nical staff at a June 28, 1!178,meet-
ing of the American Astronomical
Society in Madison, Wis. The ob-
servations were made Jan. 16,
1!178,with the High Energy Astro-
physical Observatory (HEAO-l) of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).

Four different X-ray experi-
ments are aboard this observa-
tory, which was launched Aug. 12,
1977. The experiment that dis-
covered the absorption feature in
4U0115+63 is a collaborative proj-
ect among Dr. Lawrence E. Peter-
son and Dr. James Matteson of the
University of California-San
Diego, and Dr. Walter H. G. Lewin,
MIT professor of physics.

The HEAO-1 satellite is pro-
ducing beautiful results," Profes-
sor Lewin said. "This latest dis-
covery made by the hard X-ray
detectors came as a pleasant sur-
prise. We found the interesting
absorption feature o~y days be-
fore the AAS meeting in Madison,
where Dr. Wheaton was already
scheduled to talk about the pulsar
0115+63."

"Eighteen months ago," Dr.
Lewin explained, "my friend Pro-
fessor Joachim. Trtimper from
Munich and his co-workers were
the first to announce the discovery
of a similar observation of the pul-
sar Hercules X-I made from high-
altitude balloons. In analyzing our
HEAO data from several pulsars,
we at MIT and our collaborators at
UCSD have been looking for the
effect. Yet when we found it in
0115+63, at first we thought there
might be something wrong with
our detectors or perhaps with our
computers here at MIT. We know
better now."

Professor Lewin said his co-
workers and students at MIT
worked on the analysis around the
clock for four days. This group in-
cluded Dr. Brian Cooke, visiting
lecturer from England, Drs.
Francis A. Primini and Eugene Y.
Tsiang, of the CSR technical staff,
and students John P. Doty, Carl A.
Dobson, Spencer K. Howe, and
Allan Goldman.

"Whatever we tried," Dr. Lewin
said, "we couldn't make the effect
go away. We believe in it, and so
we reported it in Wisconsin and
also announced it in the Inter-
national Astronomical Union cir-
cularson June 30."

Professor Lewin is a member
also of the X-ray astronomy group
that operates MIT's orbiting X-fay
observatory, the Small Astronomy
Satellite (SAS-3), which also
played a key role in this discovery.
This satellite was also launched by
NASA, which supports the re-
search.

In early January, 1!178,Lynn R.
Cominsky, one of Professor
Lewin's graduate students, was
working in the SAS-3control room
at MIT with Dr. George W. Clark,
MIT professor of physics. She
noticed in the data a strong X-ray
signal from an area of the sky
where, about seven years ago, a
bright X-ray source had been pis-
covered by the Uhuru satellite (the
first in the series of NASA's Small
Astronomy satellites). This "tran-
sient" source was then bright for a
few weeks, but faded and had not
been seen since. Ms. Cominsky, a
co-author of the 4U catalogue,
realized immediately that the
bright source seen by SAS-3was a
recurrence of the same source, and

she and Professor Clark pointed
the SAS-3 observatory at the ob-
ject. They found immediately that
the object was a 3.6-second pulsar.

With another SAS-3 instrument,
the X-ray astronomy group deter-
mined the position of the source
with great accuracy. This informa-
tion enabled scientists at McGraw
Hill Observatory to identify the
source optically as a faint blue
star. The McGraw Hill facility is
operated jointly by MIT and Dart-
mouth College. The MIT scientists
involved in the optical identifica-
tion were Claude R. Canizares,
associate professor of physics, and
Dr. Jeffrey E. McClintock, a CSR
staff member.

By measuring the Doppler shift
of the pulsed X-radiation, the Nancy Schrock demonstrates the use of a sewing frame hi the Boles
star's orbit of 24.3 days was deter- Room in Rotch Library. She is sewing signatures of a book to be restored.
mined by Dr. Saul A. Rappaport, Some of the bqoks restored at a recent workshop are to the left. To the
associate professor of physics at right are others in process. -

~iereafter, HEAO was stopped Restoration of Rare Books
to focus on the source. The HEAO·
A-4 instrument, which observes I S ial .£ MIT L ib -X-raysfrom15tol50KeV,scanned S peci ty 01 1 ranan
the range of X-ray energy and
found the absorption feature at 20 Five books published in the 18th band is associate professor of
KeV. The feature is believed to be and early 19th century from MIT's chemistry) in 1!176,she was ~ble ~
the result of electrons spiralling in rare book collection were repaired arrange a weekend apprenticeship
the star's strong magnetic field- and rebacked at a restoration in binding and restoration which
hence the name, cyclotron radia- workshop recently by Nancy s~ bas kept up l? the pr~nt.. Her
tion. The electrons absorb the Schrock visual collections li- first work was WIth cloth bindings,
X-rays by being boosted to higher brarian in the Rotch Library. but she is now doing more with
butdiscrete energy levels. Ms. Schrock's interest in book leather, leading to her attendance

The pulsar 0115+63 is thus the preservation began five years ago, at the ~y workshop ~ught by
second neutron star to show a when she worked with the paper Bernard MIddleton, a leading Eng-
"cyclotron line." From it, the conservator while rare book li- lli?h book restorer, where the five
astrophysicists have calculated brarian for the Winterthur Mu- books from MIT were rebacked.
this star's magnetic field to be 1.5x seum in Delaware. Winterthur has The books, which included The Ele-
IOU-or a trillion and a half- one of the few conservation schools ments of Euclid Explain'd, Oxford,
gauss. The highest continuous in the country. Later, a course in 1700,and Mr. Wingate's Arithmetic,
magnetic field generated by man the principals of library conserva- London, 1726,were allleatherbound
is 301,000 gauss, produced by a tion at the Newberry Library in volumes.
special magnet in MIT's Francis Chicago aroused her interest in "An important part of the restor-
Bitter National Magnet Labora- binding and bookmaking. er's work," says Ms. Schrock, "is a
tory. Arriving at MIT (where her hus- knowledge of the history of .book-

B d L - R· making, enabling the binder tora t, eWln to eCelV~ select structures and materials
compatible with those used in the

A d f H'EA'# 0 W k book originally. This requires awar s or or knowledge of the binding tech-
niques used at the time of publica-
tion." Ms. Schrock uses chemically
neutral papers and wheat starch
paste for paper repairs, actually
laying in new paper if the original
has been destroyed. Tears are
repaired with an overlay of
Japanese tissue, attached and
strengthened with paste.

The repair of bindings requires
choosing and dying materials, cloth
or leather, to blend with those used
for the original binding. The
original is preserved as much as
possible. One method requires lift-
ing the cover from the boards, re-
backing the spine, and relaying the
original over the new material. The
join is almost invisible.

Ms. Schrock's work and her at-
tendance at the workshop reflect a

. commitment to the preservation of
old and rare books at MIT. A
Preservation Task Force recently
surveyed the conservation needs of
the Institute Libraries, and Helen
Slotkin, Institute archivist, and
head, Special Collections, has been
designated Preservation officer,

Fencer Mark Smith, '78;
Wins NCAA Scholarship

Mark Smith (Jamaica, N.Y.), a England Intercollegiate Cham-
1978 MIT graduate and one of pionships. He also fenced sabre at
Tech's greatest fencers, has been the N.C.A.A. Division I Champion-
named recipient of a National Col- ships that year, and contributed
legiate Athletic Association Post- enough victories to enable the
graduate Scholarship for Division team to win sixth place nationally.
III institutions. This is the second That year he also won the E.C.A.C.
N.C.A.A. scholarship in a row to be Individual Foil Championship,
awarded to an MIT athlete in the winning all bouts in the final round .
"other sports" category. Mark Smith brought an excellent

Smith has been a superior com- intercollegiate sports career to a
petitor during his {our-year varsity close with several exceptional per-
fencing career. In his freshman formances. He became the first
year he was instrumental in help- native-born MIT fencer to win All-
ing the team to win the "Iron Man" American status at the N.e.A.A.
Trophy for the second year in a Division I Fencing Championships.
row. During his sophomore year he At that same event he also won the
won all of his dual meets, setting Foil Fencer of the Year Award,
an impressive precedent for the conferred by vote of one's com-
men's fencing team, petitors. Smith is the first fencer to

He changed weapons in his win an award in each weapon at
junior year and significantly im- the New England Intercollegiate
proved the level of sabre fencing at Championships (Foil-I976, Sabre-
MIT, leading the team on to win 1977,Epee-1978).Onthestrengthof
the Vitale Trophy in the 1977New his overall collegiate performance,

MIT's Dr. Hale' Bradt and Dr.
Walter H.G. Lewin are among
eight scientists who have been
named to receive Exceptional
Scientific Achievement Medals
from the National-Aeronautics and
Space Administration for their

. work on NASA's High Energy
Astronomy Observatory (HEAO-l)
satellite.

The medals will be presented by
NASA Administrator Robert A.
Frosch in ceremonies Aug. 3 at the
Marshall Space Flight Center,
Huntsville, Ala.

Dr. Bradt, of Belmont, Mass.,
and Of. Lewin, of Winchester,
Mass., are both professors of
physics in the Department of
Physics at MIT as well as research
staff members in the MIT Center'
for Space Research.

Dr. Bradt is co-principal investi-
gator with Dr. Herbert Gursky of
the Harvard-Smithsonian Center
for Astrophysics m Cambridge for
one of the four scientific experi-
ments carried aboard HEAO-1
while Dr. 'Lewin is co-principal
investigator with Dr. Laurence
Peterson of the University of Cali-
fornia at San Diego for a second.
Drs. Gursky and Peterson also will
receive medals at the Aug. 3
ceremonies as will scientists asso-
ciated with. the remaining two
HEAO-1 experiments: Drs. Elihu
Boldt and Frank McDonald of
NASA's Goddard Space ,Flight
Center, Greenbelt, Md.; Dr.
Gordon Carmire of the California
Institute of Technology at Pasa-
.dena; and Dr. Herbert Friedman
of the Naval Research Laboratory,
Washington, D.C.

Also at the ceremonies Aug. 3,
one of eight Group Achievement
Awards will be made to American
Science & Engineering, Inc., Cam-
bridge, for AS&E's work on the
scanning modulation collimator
for which Drs._Bradt and Gursky
are co-principal investigators.
AS&E's award will be accepted by
Phil Gray.

The experiment for which Dr.
Bradt is co-principal investigator
uses two scanning modulation col-
limators to locate to high accuracy

discrete emitting X-ray sources
ranging from 1,000 to 15,000 elec-
tron volts. The experiment for
which Dr. Lewin is co-principal in-
vestlgator uses a set of phoswich
(for phosphor scintillation sand-
wich) detectors to monitor distri-
bution and intensities of X-rays in
the range of 15,000 to 150,000elec-
tron volts.

NASA and industry engineers
and scientists connected with
HEAO-1 will receive leadership
and service medals at the Aug. 3
ceremonies. HEAO·1 was launched
into Earth orbit Aug. 12, 1977,and
although its expected lifetime was
only six months, it is still returning
high quality data on celestial X-ray
sources and is expected to continue
operating for at least another six
months. A second HEAO is to be

'launched next November and a
third in 1!179.The MIT Center for
Space Research is at work on a
Focal Point Plane Crystal Spec-
trometer that will be carried into
orbit by the second HEAO.

Retirement
Raised to 70
For Faculty

«( 'ontinued from page I)

free to choose whether they wish to
continue to age 70. Similarly,
faculty members with adminis~a-
tive responsibilities will not be re-
quired, because of age, to retire
before 70 from their administra-
tive positions."

Some 35 faculty members, now
scheduled to retire in 1!179,1980and
1981,will be affected by this deci-
sion.

Retirement options now will
range from early retirement be-
ginning at age 55 to mandatory
retirement at age 70. The "normal
retirement date" will continue to
be considered July 1 coincident
with or following the 65th birthday,
with full annuity and the possibility
to continue in part-time service.

Chancellor Gray noted that ad-
vancing the retirement age for
faculty members would diminish
opportuntiies for appointing men
and women who have recently
completed advanced study to
faculty ranks.

"In order to increase the oppor-
tunities for appointment of junior
faculty and staff, the Institute will
continue its efforts to make early
retirement attractive and will en-
courage retirement at age 65 as the
'normal retirement date'," Dr.
Gray said. .

While there continue to be un-
certainties in interpretation of the
law, it is now intended that people
who stay on beyond 65 will have
their health insurance converted
without material change to Medi-
care/Medex III as at present, and
their group life insurance coverage
will continue to be progressively
reduced between age 65 and 70.
Also, individual and Institute re-
tirement contributions to the Re-
tirement Plan for Staff Members
will no longer be made after the
"normal retirement date."

Chancellor Gray noted that the
Act forbids involuntary retirement
before age 70, solely for reasons of
age, "but does not preclude
termination, retirement or re-
assignment for other reasons and
within the bounds of Institute
policy."

In a comment apart from his
memorandum, Dr. Gray has fur-
ther observed, "We respect the
basic purpose of the law to afford
individuals freedom of choice in
decisions whether to continue em-
ployment between 65 and 70. And
while we will continue to treat age
65 as the time of normal retirement
for everyone employed at MIT and
encourage retirement at that age,
we recognize the positive oppor-
tunities in the Act. Like most or-
ganizations, in rigorously en-
forcing our own policy of retire-
ment ,at age 65, we have lost the
full-time services of many vigor-
ous, effective and contributing
men and women, many of whom
may now choose to continue."

Mr. Smith
he has been invited to work out
with toe International Fencing
Squad, the core of our Olympic
competitors.

Smith was also recently named
recipient of MIT's top athletic
honor, the Class of 1948 Award.
This award is presented to the
senior who is judged "Athlete of
the Year" on the basis of his per-
formance in intercollegiate ath-
letics.

Mark Smith will continue his
education in electrical engineering
at Georgia Tech.
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Technology Wives Organization Weekly Exercise Class·· - An hour of
serious exercise led by professional Marilyn de Kleer. Every Monday,
through August 28, 8pm, Exercise Room, 2nd floor, DuPont Gym. Info: Call
Marilyn de Kleer 494-9056.

Music

Social Events
July 26
through
August 20

wisdom of Ptolemy in saying:
'When Saturn and Mars are in con-
junction in the sign of Cancer, the
world will be shaken'."

Professor Brecher says he has
been unable to locate the predic-
tions attributed to Ptolemy in his
works or in other writings wrongly
attributed to him. He thinks they
may have been taken from some
commentary on Ptolemy's work.

As for the eyewitness report,
Professor Brecher says it "adds
nothing new to our knowledge of
the position, brightness, time
variability or other astronomical
information which we would like to
know about the supernov,a explo-
sion of 1054.

"However, it suggests that medi-
cal writings from the medieval
Islamic world, with their astro-
logical (and astronomical) associ-
ation, might provide a valuable
new source for ancient astronomy.
In any case, if the present report
hardly justifies the claims of
astrology, it restores our con-
fidence in medieval Arab as-
tronomy."

Summer Music at MIT- - Sponsored by the Department of Humanities.
Electronic and Computer Music; new compositions from the Computer
Music Seminar, Barry Vercoe, director, associate professor of music. Works
of Chowning, Davidovsky, and Vercoe. Thurs. July 27, Bpm, Kresge
Auditorium, free.

Disco Dance Party·· - Sponsored by the Chinese Students' Club, Music
by D.J. Leo. Sat, July 29, Bpm, Baker House. Admission $2 members; $2.50
nonmembers. Exhibitions

Seminars and Lectures
Comml1Dity Players Picnic·· - Sponsored by the MIT Community
Players. A picnic for members and members of the MIT community in-
terested in theatre. Sun, July 30, 3·8pm, Pavilion of MIT Pool. Admission
$2, pays for ham burgers and franks, bring beverage, dessert or salad. For
reservations call Steve Ivester 242-4783.

MIT Faculty Club·' - Exhibition of works by Boston artist Irene Morey,
in oils, acrylics, pastels and conte crayons. Portraits, still lifes, landscapes
and florals, On view daily, through July 31. .

Thursday, July 27

MoviesSuper Conducting Properties and Stabillty-of Amorphous Lanthanum-
Gold Films' - Dr. Joanne Share Manning, University of North Carolina.
Magnetic Laboratory Solid State Seminar, 3pm, 3rd Floor Conference Room
3·213, NWI4. Tea served at 2:4Spm.

Screening for Novel B-Latham Antibiotics· - Dr. Kazuaki KitaDo for
the Takeda Chemical Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan. Arranged by the In-
dustrial Microbiology and Biochemical Engineering Group, 4pm, Rm 66·
144.

Monday, August 14

ART of the State 1978· - Through July 30, an exhibition of paintings,
drawings and prints by finalists and recipients of the 1978 Artist Fellowship
Program, Massachusetts Arts and Humanities Foundation, held jointly at
Hayden Gallery, 160 Memorial Drive, Camb, Sun-Fri, 10am-4pm, and
Boston University Art Gallery, School of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston, Men-Sat, lOam-4pm; Sun. 2-5pm.

Double Feature·· - LSC movies. Fri, July 28:-Bad Day at Black Rock, a
suspenseful explosive drama set in a small western town, starring Spencer
Tracy as a one- armed detective, 7pm; Gaslight, an eerie psychological thril-
ler, starring Charles Boyer and Ingrid Bergman (Academy Award for Best
Actress), 9pm, Rm 26·100. Admission: 75¢ w/MIT or Wellesley ill.

MIT HislDrical Collections· - Permanent exhibition Mon-Fri, 9am.5pm,
Bldg N52, 2nd floor. Katharine Dexter McCormick, '04; Vllnnevar Bush,
'16; Bldg 4 corridor. The New Technology Exhibit 2nd floor balcony of
Lobby 7. Energy Exhibit, Bldg E40, let floor. Solar Energy, Bldg 8, main
corridor. Center tor Space Research, .Astrophysics Exhibit, main cor-
ridor, Bldg 4. Bldg 6 Dedicati.on Exhibit. .

Harold and Maude" - LSC movie. Delightful, offbeat comedy starring
Ruth Gordon and Bud Cort, music by Cat Stevens, Sat, July 29, 7 & 9:30pm,
Rm 26-100. Admission: 75t wlMIT or Wellesley ill.

The Day the Earth Stood Still" - LSC movie. Klatuu Berado Nieto.
Interesting sci-fi thriller about a warning to the Earth that it better shape up
or get blown up, featuring Gort the Robot. Fri, Aug 4, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 26·
100. Admission: 75¢ w/MIT or Wellesley ID.

Hart Nautical Museum· - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
naval ship models, half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg 5, 1st floor. .

Strobe Alley' - High speed photographs by Harold E. Edgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4, 4th fl.Analysis of Viscous Flow Problems by Finite Element Method'· - Dr.

Masahiro Ikegawa, mechanical engineering research laboratory, Hitachi
Ltd, Tsuchiura-shi, Japan. Aeronautics and Astronautics Special Seminar
in Computational Fluid Mechanics, 2pm, Rm 33·206. Coffee will be served.

Musical Carioatures' - Music Library, Rm 14E-I09. Numerous cartoons
of various aspects of music.: especially pictures of famous composers 'and
conductors:

Community Meetings
Brewster McCloud'· - LSC movie. A zany Harold and Maude-ish com-
edy, starring Bud Cort, directed by Robert (MASH) Altman, who says it's
his favorite film. Sat, Aug 5, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 26-100. Admission: 75¢ wlMIT
or Wellesley ill. Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and

seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide students
one means to learn more about professional work ina department and
field.

·Open to the public
··Open to the MIT community only

"·Open to members only ,
Send notices for Aug 16 through Aug 30 to Calendar Editor, Rm 5-113,
x3-3270, before Noon, FJ:iday Aug 11.

Sleuth·· - LSC movie. A brilliant mystery revolving around the psy-
chological conflict between Sir Laurence Olivier and Michael Caine. Fri,
Aug 11, 7 & lOpm, Rm 26·100. Admission: 75¢ wlMIT or Wellesley ill.

Our Way of Life· - Wed, JulY. 26, Medical Department will present a
program on the risk factors that can lead to coronary heart disease, it will
focus upon those aspects of our American lifestyle that contribute to heart
attacks. Also a film produced by the American Heart Association will be
shown, and a discussion will be led by Samuel W. Stein, MD, internist and
Assistant Medical Director for the Department, oon, Rm 10·105.

The Sound of Music·' -'LSC movie. The most successful musical film
ever made. Beautiful photography great m~c; starring Julie Andrews. Sat,
Aug 12, 8pm, Rm 26·100. Admission: 75¢ wlMIT or Wellesley ID.

Medical Writings Yield Clue to Medieval Supernova
t Continued from page I)

the astrological literature has been
dismissed by many scholars as the
work of snake-oil-selling huck-
sters, Professor Brecher said.

And the literature of the healers,
"the people who pot on leeches and
bled plague victims as therapy,"
has not-cuntil now-been thought
of as a likely repository of astro-
nomical information.

The eyewitness account of the
1054supernova is that of Ibn But-
lan, a Baghdad physician who
lived in Cairo for three years until
late 1052 or early 1053, when,
probably because of a famine, he
left for Constantinople. His. ori-
ginal report was reproduced by Ibn
Abi Usaybia in the biography of
Ibn Butlan which he includes in a
biographical encyclopedia of
physicians, composed around 1242.

Professor Brecher was referred
to that text by Alfred E. and Elinor
Lieber of Jerusalem, who had
learned of his interest in the
astronomy of the ancients through
an article in NewsweeR magazine.
The NewsweeR piece reported the
publication of a special December,
1977, issue of Technology Review,
the science journal published by
the MIT Alumni Association. The
special issue, devoted to what
ancient people knew about astrono-
my, was edited by Professor
Brecher. It mentioned the puzzle
over the lack of Western and Mid-

Gymnastics Camp
There are still spaces available

for the July 31-August 11session of
the MIT Summer Gymnastics
Camp. The camp is run by Tecb
coaches Broce Keeshin and Linda
Laatsch and is for boys and girls of
all ages and abilities. Each session
consists of 10 lessons held Monday
through Friday, with hour-long
classes at 1, 2, 3 and 4 o'clock. The
C()St of the two-week session is
$30.00. To register call Broce
Keeshin at x3-4919or at 738-8079.

Car Owner Sought
The owner of a green car that

may have been damaged while
parked on Amherst Alley on April
29, is asked to contact Bob Mar-
ciello, Grayline, loc., 620 Statler
Office Building, Boston 02116.
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dIe Eastern references to the
supernova.

The Liebers-she is a physician
and he is an economic historian-
have a deep interest in what an-
cient people knew about medicine.
They recalled a reference to celes-
tial phenomena in the Ibn Butlan
biography; Acting on that sugges-
tion, Professor Brecher obtained a
copy of the text from the Widener
Library at Harvard and enlisted
the aid of A.I. Sabra, a professor of
the history of science at Harvard,
who translated and helped inter-
pret the Arabic text.

The piece in Nature, appearing
over the names of Professor
Brecher and the Liebers, points out
that Ibn Butlan "was not a pro-
fessional astronomer or astrologer
but, in the tradition of Hippocrates
and Galen, he, like other physi-
cians of his time, was concerned
with the presumed connection be-
tween cosmic and telluric happen-
ings and diseases and other
natural catastrophes affecting the
life and health of man."

It is that tradition that has en-

thused Professor Brecher about
the usefulness to astronomy of
ancient medical, meteorological
and. other writings. He is currently
working on a Latin and a Hebrew
text from such writings.

Here is Ibn Butlan's account, as
quoted by his biographer:

"One of the well-known epi-
demics of our own time is that
which occurred when the spectacu-
lar star appeared in Gemini in the
year 446 H. [12 Apri! 1054-1April
1055 AD). In the autumn of that
year 14,000people were buried in
[the cemetery of) the Church of
[St.] Luke, after all the [other)
cemeteries in Constantinople had
been filled. Then, in the mid-
summer of the year 47 [447 H.: 2
April 1055-20March 1056) the Nile
was low and most people in Fustat
[old Cairo) and all the strangers
died, except those whom Allah
willed to live. The epidemic spread
to Iraq and affected most of the
population, and the land was laid-
waste in the wake of contending
troops, and this continued until the
year 454 H. [15 Jan. 1062-3 Jan.

1063). In most countries people fell
illwith black-bile ulcers and swell-
ing of the spleen. The arrangement
of the rise and fall of the fevers
[the periodicity of the fever) was
altered and the order of crises was
upset, so that the science of prog-
nosis had to be changed.

"As this spectacular star ap-
peared in the sign of Gemini which
is the ascendant of Egypt, it
caused the.epidemic to break out in
Fustat when the Nile was low, at
the time of its appearance in the
year 445 H. [23 April 1053-11April
1054]. Thus Ptolemy's prediction
came true: 'Woe to the people of
Egypt when one of the comets ap-
Pears threateningly in Gemini!'
Then, when Saturn descended into
the sign of Cancer, the destruction
of Iraq, Mosul and the Jazira was
completed; Diyar Bakr, Rabia,
Mudar, Fafs and Kinnan, the
lands of the Maghrib, Yemen,
Fustat and Damascus/Syria were
upset; the affairs of the kings of
the world were disturbed; and
wars, famine and epidemics
abounded. And this confirmed the

Local Water Quality Control A Failure, MIT Report Says
t Continned fl'OI11 page II

of the Environmental Impact As-
sessment Project in the MIT Labo-
ratory of Architecture and Plan-
ning.

Lustig traveled thousands of
miles, crossing the country and
interviewing almost 100 politi-
cians, administrators, bureaucrats
and other people involved in water
quality management in 15 of the
176designated agencies.

The focus of his investigation
was Section 208 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972.

Under Section 208, governors
and the Environinental Protection
Agency designated regional plan-
ning agencies to develop a water
quality plan to clean up waterways
and prevent further pollution. The
federal "government, through the
EPA, funded the agencies and was
responsible for overseeing their
work. A total of 176agencies were
designated, and given at least two
years, some starting in 1974 and
others later, to complete a water
quality mltnagement plan which
could be readily implemented.

The funds allocated to the agen-
cies varied greatly, depending on
their jurisdiction and the com-
plexity of the problems they faced.

Some were in metropolitan areas,
for example, and others were es-
sentially concerned with rural
areas.

The most pervasive failure,
Lustig found, was the inability of
the agencies to develop plans that
could or would be implemented.
His report cites several causes for
this, including the inability or un-
willingness of the EPA to do more.
The language of his report put it
this way:

"The disturbing conclusion
about EPA's administration of the
208 program is that the federal

. agency concentrated too much on
the form of the 208 plan and not
enough on its ability to solve
problems.

"This occurred despite the fact
that EPA had the ability to obtain
compliance, either through actual
or only perceived mechanisms.
There was too much emphasis on
whether every planning element
was addressed and on whether
the progress reports were suitable,
and too little on whether the plan
would achieve something."

This bureaucratic weakness was
compounded, Lustig said, by
Congress' goal and EPA's in-
sistence that the plan address
every conceivable -water quality

problem instead of concentrating
on the most serious problems. The
result was a plan which mentioned
everything but solved nothing. The
agency's resources were spread
too thinly to cure even the most
serious water quality problems.

Still another problem, he found,
was the absence of a secure
promise of federal funding for im-
plementation of water quality'
plans. "Without the federal gov-
ernment's' assurance that they
would pay for implementation,
agencies had little incentive to
propose solutions whose cost would
have to be borne by local govern-
ments, most of which had other
priorities and strong pressures to
reduce spending," Lustig ex-
plained.

Lustig's report also cites diffi-
culties faced by local agencies in
gaining acceptance for water qual-
ity projects, which resulted in their
failure to confront key problems.

"Many agencies knew at the out-
set that towns would reject a plan
that required any action" the re-
port states, "and so couched their
controls as recommendations or
voluntary programs. In other
words, the plans were designed so
that they would be approved."

&. an example, Lustig reported

that one agency believed that
animal corrals constituted a pos-
sible source of stream pollution.
But it backed off from requiring
that the corrals be set back from
waterways because it knew this
would have been opposed by ranch-
ing interests in the area.

Lustig's report takes note of
some .successes in the program, in
which agencies identified and went
on to help solve problems. But
these instances were relatively
few.

The Section 208 planning period
is now ending, and Lustig's report
states that the mistakes made "are
mostly incurable, though some
may be remedied during the man-
agement and continuing planning
phases which are just beginning.~'

What is most important, the
report states, is that the lessons
learned "be applied to future en-
vironmental planning programs."

"The principal faults in 208pbin-
ning," the report concludes, "had
little to do with the technology of
cleaning water, and much to do
with the political, financial, and
administrative impediments in-
herent in environmental plan-
ning."



Centerbeam 1978
Photos by Calvin Campbell

Thousands of people-young and old alike-are exploring "Centerbeam" on the Mall in
Washington, D.C. A group exhibit from MIT's Center for Advanced Visual Studies, "Center-
beam" opened to the public on June 22 and will be on display through September. The
sculpture: and its associated events-such as inflatable flowers, sky operas and laser and
steam performances-is a collaborative effort of some 21 artists with technical assistance
from MIT scientists and engineers. The exhibit premiered last summer in Kassel, Ger-
many.

Music Seminar to Give Electronic Concert
New compositions from the MJT

Computer Music Seminar, Barry
Vercoe, director, will be featured
in concert at Kresge Auditorium,
Thursday, July 'J:l, at 8pm.

The new electronic works will be
the product of a three-week
seminar at the MIT Experimental
Music Studio, where visiting com-
posers from throughout the coun-
try gathered together to gain a
working knowledge of one of the
world's most advanced computer

music labs.
The MIT lab is unique because it

permits communication between
man and machine in modes close
to ordinary musical language.
Using a .PDP-ll/SO. computer,
which has been specially pro-
grammed to behave like a musical
instrument, composers can quick"
ly learn to produce an almost un-
limited array of notes, sounds and
arrangements.

The system is so new, according

Byron Lichtenberg to Begin
Spacelab -Mission Training

Byron K. Lichtenberg, the MIT
graduate student named by the
National Aero-
nautics and
Space Admin-
istration to an
interna tional
group of five
scientists who
will serve as
payload spe-
cialists during
the first Space-
lab mission Mr. Lichtenberg
scheduled for
the latter part of 1980, will begin
his training August 7 in Huntsville,
Ala.

Mr. Lichtenberg, a doctoral
candidate in biomedical engineer-
ing, said the first phase of the
training at NASA's Marshall Space
Flight Center in Huntsville is an
orientation period from Aug. 7-11.

"We'll also do some preliminary
work with the experiments sched-
uled to fly aboard Spacelab, and
I'll come' home with an armful of
books and <toa lot of reading until
October. Then we go to France and
Germany for more work."

One American and one European
will be selected from the group of
five to fly aboard the Earth-orbit-
iog space laboratory and operate
the instruments involved with the
experiments.

The payload specialists who are
not chosen to fly in space will act
as backup specialists, partici-
pating in ground-based mission
activities at NASA's Johnson
Space Center in Houston, Texas,
during the flight. This choice will
be made some months before the
flight.

. The European payload special-
ists were selected by the European
Space ~gency from among thou-
sands of applicants in its member
states. Mr. Lichtenberg, 30, a
vestibular researcher, and Dr.
Michael L. Lampton, 'n, of Berke-
ley, Calif., a space scientist at the
University of California, were
selected by NASA after a rigorous
screening process.

. The Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter is responsible for the payload
specialists' training activities as
part of its overall management re-
sponsibility for the Spacelab mis-
sion. The European Space Agency
will manage training activities
there.

Among the experiments aboard
Spacelab will be a project led by
Dr. Laurence R. Young, director of
the Man-Vehicle Laboratory at
MIT, who proposed Mr. Lichten-
berg for. the payload specialist
position. Mr. Lichtenberg, a Hertz
fellow, has been working on the
project-which will investigate
space motion sickness and the ef-
fects of weightlessness on vestibu-
lar function-as part of his gradu-
ate work at MIT. He expects to
receive his Ph.D. in the fall.

Mr. Lichtenberg, 30, is an Air
Force veteran. He received the
Distinguished Flying Cross twice
during a tour of duty in Vietnam.
He is a pilot in the Massachusetts
Air National Guard flying F-l00
Super sabres. .

He holds the BS degree from
Brown University and received the
SM from MIT in IgT5.

Mrs. Lichtenberg is the former
Lee Lombard of Farmington,
Conn. They have two daughters.

to Dr. Vercoe, the potential vari-
ables are yet to be explored. Dr.
Vercoe is associate professor of
music in MIT's Department of Hu-
manities.

Whole music scores can be writ-
ten in either alphabetic, numeric
or traditional notation. Rhythm,
timbre and pitch can be controlled
to a degree approaching those
aspects of traditional perfor-
mance.

The July Zl concert will feature
many newly written works. Parti-
cipants of the Computer Music
Seminar are Charles Ames, De-
partment of Music, State Univer-
sity of New York at Buffalo; Pro-
fessor William Benjamin, School of
Music, University of Michigan;
Dr. Alexander Brinkman, East-
man School of Music, Rochester,
'N.Y.; Robert Ceely, New England
Conservatory of Music, Boston;
Professor Paul Dworak, Depart-
ment of Music, Carnegie-Mellon
University. Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Robert Gross, Rochester, N.Y.;
Dr. Homer Lambrecht, University
of Minnesota; Tod Machover.
Philadelphia, Pa.; and Professor
Edie Smith, Music Department,
Orange Coast College, Costa Mesa,
Ca.

Many of the visiting composers
will take their MIT experience
back to their academic and/or pro-
fessional environment. Mr. Mach-
over will be a composer in resi-
dence at the Pompideau Center in
Paris later this fall.

The concert will also include four
pieces by contemporary com-
posers of electronic music. Syn-
chronisms 112 for Flute, Clarinet,
Violin, Cello.and Electronic Sounds
was written by Pulitzer Prize Com-
poser Mario Davidovsky in 1964.
April Showers (flute), Steve
Umans (clarinet), Marcus Thomp-
son (violin) and Lisa Lancaster
(cello) will perform.
, Dr. Vercoe's Synapse for Viola
and Computer, written in IgT6, will
be played by violist Marcus
Thompson, also on the MIT music
faculty.

The program will include
another computer piece, Stria, by
John Chowning, head of the Stan-
ford University Center for Re-
search in Music and Acoustics, and
a work by Colgate University
music professor Dexter Morrill,
titled "Studies for Trumpet and
Computer." . Tecb Talk, July 26, 1m, Page 5
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For Sale, Etc.
B 10 spd 20" bike, exc condo $50. George x5365
Lincl.

Couch & 2 arm chairs, $50 ea; Sioo for aU 3. Call
Alan 623-1044 or x3-3770_

FII sz matt, gd cond, S25. C.II 492-4969.

5 white lined 48"x72" curt.ain dr.pes. almst nw,
S2O. C.II 492-9158 eves.

Cat scratch post, $5. C.II J. May xll-2843 Dr.per.

B.by seat. fits all bik~. $8;,3 spd B bike. 19" whls.
$25. C.II Doris Audunson 643-8662.

M.tching: Whirlpool w.shr Ig c.p.cty. top load.
white, 4 cycl .• sk. $250; Whirlpool dryr, 4-spd
elect, white. ask. $200, both Is th.n yr old. exc
condo C.II Rit. x3-6220 or 536-6296 eves & m.ke
olIer.

ThIes, ch.irs. qu sz beds. sof., refrig. wash m.ch.
etc. Call 527·3754.

Lv country. db!e bed & m.tt. $45; K tble & 4
ch.irs. S35; bure.u w/5 dr.ws. $35; bookcs. $10.
Call x3-7032 or 266-219'2.

Beds, sof., chest. desk. B&W TV, clock r.dio,
rugs. humidfr, dine set for 6. Call 734-8532.

Nw tmtble, usd stereo reevr & spm, gd cond, SI60
or best. C.II Daniel Friedm.n x3-2157 d.ys or 924-

161 eves.

Secret.ry. exc condo 75. Call x3-3145.

21" Zenith color TV~ remote cantrl. nds deflection
yoke wlprtble st.nd, 40 or b'est. Call 782-8798.

Met.1 desk. exc condo $35; sngl bed. SIO; drssr, gd
cond, S20; wood bookshlf. $5; I.mp. $4; tble lamp.
br nw, $5; 12" B&W TV, $45; dine tble, $6; wood
ch.ir. S5; elect bl.nket, S7; K f.clties. best;
h.irdry, br nw. $6; .rmy sleep b.g, br nw, $5. Call
Ali x3-5150 or 49-1-0067.

Nw 7,000 BTU Fedders. usd I, 262. C.II Meme
x3-6937.

2 wk old poly sleep bag. uod I x. 2 heavy for hike,
15_ C.II x3-4599.

Se.rs 15' color TV. $150; Sears br nw prtble dryer.
opt 52, $140; ansui rc\"r. $80; Garrard trntble, .$25;
• ISQ'71 Dodge Demon, blue 70 k. exc cond, $975.
C.II Susan. x3·6771. 731-1896 eves.

t,lu sz firm m.tt & box sprng + frme, gd condo $50.
Whitney x3-5540.

Piat top carrier. $13; green plant hongr, ceramic,
. 2: grape fruit & orange press, $1.50. Call Susan
x3·2'285.

Philco 20 cu ft refrig. 30: eJect stove 2 ovens, $100.
C.II CI.udi. x3-Z776.

Alter Locke. solid rock maple china cab butch
wlglss dr top (46"wx20"dx6'hJ. 2 dr.w, felt silvr &
linen draw: tble :16xf>.lw/IZ" leaf, wood gr.de for-
mic. tup & 4 chairs. mint condo S650. C.II x3-6104.

Dynaco FM-5. $80; ESP-9 headphones, $60, Ik nw;
Scotch 207 t.pes, hr nw. $3.60/reel. C.1l 646-3436.

Vi""ount grand prix 21". 10 spd; Kobe Chapp.I1,
20", 10 spd, bHlh exc components, exc condj pr
t.bla" decor. funct. $85_ C.II Mik.e x3-6289.

:116 diving w.ights, $2 ea. Call x3·7004.

Br nw Smith Corona Super 12 eleet typewrter wl-
c.rt & elect r.turn, usd 4x, SI85. C.II Linda x3-
7791.

Kryptonite bike lock, exc cond, extr k.y. S18. C.II
-Judith x3·5685.

Muped-Motobec.ne w/shocks; 10 spd Viscount
bike; Sony CllStdeck; BSR tmtble w/adj weight;
Maratz IMP 4 G spkrs; Bogen recvr FM. Call
Miguel x3·7010. 1O-7pm.

12" dia B&W TV, $40 or best; pr 10"ov.1 c.r spkrs,
$10. C.II S.ndy x3-5857.

Ross Eurotour F bike. 3 spd & reflectors. light &
r.ck, exc cond, $40. Call Charlie xll-3012 Draper.

Almst nw sofa. SIZ5 or best; tw sz boxspmg & m.tt
S30 or best. C.II 536-8128 or 236-4220.

Bike Mot.obec.ne wllO spd t9' .," .uper mIg L63L.
nw condo • 150. C.II x3·6824 or 6211-7707.

Kroohler sofa, nds cleaning or reupholstr, 3 cushion
club sty, no stuct defects. ask S75 or best. C.II661·
3262 eves .rt 6pm.

Lounge ch.irs. lamps, c.b. TV. night tbles, move-
.11 prc t.o go. pres nego. C.II Steve 862-6222. xl91
before 5pm or 267-51;71 aft 7pm.

W<>Oddrssr. fwrly gd condo sturdy. 5 drwrs, S15.
C.II 864-6841 eves or wkends.

Hammond B-3 org.n, vry gd condo C.II 266-5911 or
267·4517.

Superl1ex sk.te board wlpure juice whls. C.II
Fr.nk x5-6663 Dorm.

1:lx12' 6 m.n sleep t.nt w!bag & spikes. S75;
I' ,x.Z'" fiberglllS coo!r. $25; Kod.k Teleinstamtic
608, $18. Call Dan or Frank x5-6663 Dorm.

D.luxe watNhed, king ... all .ccess. SI60 Ot' best.
C.II 661-:l6!l() eves.

I..ove seat. nrJy ow. 5' contemp, tan, $125 or best.
Call 661-2680 eves.

Moving sale, Sat •. July 29, lOam·5pm. rain or
ghine, 9 (;arnel St. Watrtwn (off Irving St) Vic-
torian h.1I tree. 4U bed_ mny books (educ,
mysteries. mise). 9x 12 blue rug. tbles. refrig avail

~5, drssr, lamps. oak rockr, curtains, mirrors, 2
TV'., pl.nt poles. etc.

Mnving m" sell, tw bed, $20; cinderb1cks & shlv-
ing wuod, ~t of 4 thairs. $2 eo; casual chairs, $5 ea;
• ntique r.diu, $15; pl.nts, assort hseware & K
w...... ,'he.p, C.II 628-0838.

Vktur;sn l::ulden uak. drssr. 2Ox42x3:l'th w/4
drwrs, comptly relioishd, vry nice sh.pe & det..i1s,
$95. C.. II R62·ll;1l2.
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Crib w/mauress. 3 moo old, $55; 12' Sharp B&W
TV. 2 moo old, $55; tble w/4 chain, almst nw. $40;
leaving country. Call 661-6401.

Old 3 spd bike, nds work. free, you move. C.II x3-
2962 Iv msg.

Dina 400 amp. 200 W per chan, factory wind, $350;
OHM C2 spkrs. 3 yr wrrty left, $350; RCA 19"
B&W prtble tv w/stand. $7S; Disc washer Anti-
Static gun. nw unusd, $10_Call x8-3200 Draper or
354-6742.

FI 'IZ refrig, free, S'. CaU x5598 Lincl.

G 20" bike. $25; 10 g.1 fish t.olt wlstand flItr, light,
$2:;; pr G78-14 snows w/ril'll8, gd tread, $40 for '74
Chevelle. Call Norman xll-2583 Draper or 665·2042.

Refrig. gd run condo approx 61"hx27"dx28"w. $7S.
Call x3-4629 or 924-7124.

Technics pre.mp •• mp. U·60. 92 w per ch.n. mo
old. Call x3·1791.

Nwly re-cond Gabler upright piano, $550 or beat.
Call Judith x3-5117.

Raleigh Gr.nd Prix. 10 spd, several yra old. barely
uod, exe cond, $100. Call 235-7919 eves.

Chil,lIife swing set. nw frme, 3 pic jingle-end w/ac-
cess. $135. C.lI 862-6966.

Sm .rmlllS swivel ch.ir; 9x12 sculpture rug; tall
narrow tble wId raw; accas arm chair, brwn; 14 cf,
Coldspot Sears, refrig; old prtble Singer sew m.ch,
exc cond; pink vnyl hassock; qu sz bed & chif-
tioner; canninte jars 11 & pint, Qrt; old prtble
Underwood typwrtr. nd some reprs. Call 232·0484.

Elect fryp.n. $5; Corningwore 10 cup elect coffee
pot. $5; Gold-colored te.pot. $5; club chair, usble,
nds re-uphlstry, $4; 2 vnyl-uphlstrd sm stool •• $5
.a, both $9; 2 chalkbo.rds on A-frme, S9. Call Bet·
ty 232-2993.

Acente big s.r fiber Old mummy sleep b.g. rated 10
20 d.gr, exc cond, ask $45. Call Joel x3-7462.

Sngle bed. m.u, boxspmg, frme & rolli, $60; dble
bed. m.tt, boxspmg, frme & rollr. $25; dine tble wI
6 ch.irs, $60; bmt omge rug, $50; brnt ornge cur-
tain ""estgate I.vish, LR & K, $40; Smith Coron.
m.n typwrtr, $30; Z desk wlch.ir, $20 e.; 3 chests.
SI5 e•. Call x3-4349.

Foreign "t.mp collectiun, mny loose issues, both
cane.lId & uncan<:elld, best .ppraisal. Call Lee
x485 Linc!.

Fedders AlC. 6000 BTU w/extr.liltr, 9' cord, $100.
Call Tony 49'2-2'274.

Bike, L 3 spd, blue. Roy.1 Scott. Eng, 4 yrs old. act
usd '! yr, exc cond, equip wlbasket, mirror, beepr
horn, rellclr. lock & ch.in, sacrifice $48. Wand x3-
4711 Rm 56-344 or 643-Z679 eves.

AlC, 5000 BTU. Fedders. $50; 2 interior doors,
78"x3O". $2 ea. Call Roger x3-6472.

Moving, hsehold items, fum. K utensils, etc. Pis
c.1I 492-8573 eves.

Color slide lile for 750 sides. $2; comput .. rworld
newspaper, May 77 t.o d.te. complt. S5; big bags
boy's clothing, various ages, $5; wood armchair,
reversble cushion. $8; 21" blue round wooil tble, $5;
wood storge bx/bench w/removbl cushion. $9. Wil-
lie x5536 Lincl.

Hsehold furnishings & fum. pl.y-yard w/matt.
$30; tr.y tble w/storg. r.ck, $5; sm soflf., S3O;
wood shlf. S15: revIving chair, SIO; rock chair, $20;
2 I.mps. SI5 es; B&G bike, $30; W bike w!b.by
seat. $20; BR c.rpet, SIO LR rug. $50; beige or blue
curt.ins, $50 e., .U fit well in Westg.te low rise
.pt. plants. Call 494-8373.

Homem.de pies, cakes, bre.ds made to order, .U
n.tur.1 ingredi.nts. C.ll Aisba x3-1879.

Free dirt. C.U eves 864-6379.

Moving mst sell. couch. desk, dr.pes, Nrly nw sngl
m.tt & <xids-n-ends. C.II 354-1305.

M.hgny coffee tble w/glss top. exc cond, $45; Ig.
be.ut frmed Chagall print in green & red, $45; dble
bed m.tt, box sprng, & antiqud wood ume. $40;
Coming ware percol.tor colIee pit, $4; C.mel color
wool co.t. " Ingth, sz 8. S20. C.U 723-7209.

Prtble Remmington CI.ssic Quiet Write Typwrtr.
exc condo $25. C.U x3-7115.

20" red conv Huffy bike w/tr.in wheels. gd cond:
S25. C.lI Doug x3-3516.

Park spot or Coolidg. Comer. C.II David x3-5960.

Gen.ral Motors Audivox, FM/AM, car radio (not
st.reo). S60. C.lI Don x78B Lincl.

5 boxes bentwood HI red ced.r shingles; $38/box or
180 for .11 5. Call x3-7421 or 655-2013 eves.

• Maple bed, drssr. desk., $60 ea; night tbl., $30;
hutch, SI60; chairs, sleep sof., washr, dryr. color
TV. Call 527-5544.

Moving. mst sell, refrig/fnr, 10 cf, $90; Fedders.
AlC, S25; firm matt & box sprng • .usd only 4 mo,
$70; sm 3 drwr drssr. St2. also shIvs, chairs, sm
tbles. TV c.rtlrecrd holdr, cab, che.p. C.II 482-
0858 aft 5:30pm.

Imperial Deluxe x-firm Simmons matt box sprng &
harv frme. Sloo or best. C.II Anette 731-4443.

(>rtble Motorl Qu.sar 19" color TV. modulr Solid
St.te, 2 yrs old, exc condo S200. Call JK x8-3235
Draper.

Toaster ovenlbroil. exc condo S25. Call 492-7387.

Bike, G & yng M, exc condo Call Hedy,,3-7719.

lOx 12 Hetrex cabin tent, exc cond, $85 or best;
Blackndeckr cordlllS elect I.wn mower, S35 or best.
C.lI Dave x3-~

Leaving country, mst sell. dble bed, $40. cline tble,
$50; cut.ins, 20 & $3, dinnerw.re. $10. humidfr.
$8. Call Michel or CI.ire 494-8398.

sora bed in white vnyl & office desk wlfile dr.wr
8x8 rug .• 11 for best. Call x3-5353 or 661-1003 eves.

Beaut Qia08 w.dding gown. S200 sz 5 or 7 petite.
beaded bodice. match veil. $35. C.lI 963-2861 or
x3-2777.

M /toh 27" 10 spd bike w/lock & ch.in, $50;
Sylvania 19" prtble TV. SIO. C.II Martin x3-6734.

Mst sell be.ut d.rk red vnyl Barcaloungr. swiveJ.
rocker. 01 lounger. Call 566-0366.

Vehicles
'64 Dcxige Dart, whiw. runs wI, snows, PS & PB.
aulo. nw bUry & mmr. some rust. $450 or best.
Call Nick 364-8402 or Chrislos 495-5866.

'66 Ply. gd mech condo $220_ C.II M.rian x3-4710.

'67 Dodge Pol.ri. 4 dr, f.ir cond, PS & PB, AlC.
C.II 272-4129.

'67 Olds Cutlass: PS & PB. exc condo no rust. West
Co.st c.r, service record. $700. C.ll x3-6624.

'61\ Chevy Impal •• gd driving but nds repair. best.
Call Dc.ris x3-3IZ4.

'68 S•• b 96. gd run condo Call Tim ,,3-6458.

'70 Ply Duster w/318 V-8. 3 spd, wI mwnt. some sm
dents. otherwise bdy in vry gd cond, ask SI,200 .
Call 48Z-0858 art 5:30pm.

'70 Ponti.c Bonneville, PS & PB, mny opt, .gd
condo $750_ Call Dorothy x3-3604.

'70 S•• b 99E, 66K. nw exhot. brke p.ds, clutch, ms
vry wi, nds .m.ture bdy work. S5OO. Call 665-1328.

'70 VW Bug, exc meeh cond, ow tires. relble trans.
$600 or best. C.II 494-6438.

'70 VW Hug. $500 or best. Call Lou x3-4719.

'71 Ambassador (AM e). 70K, gd condo PS & PB,
auto, 4 dr, 8 cyl, vnyl rf. Ale. AM/FM, nw snows,
nw parts, $900. Call Shuichi x3·1691 or 623-5827.

'71 Chevy Veg., eng nds work, best. Call AI.. x3·
3679.

'71 Datsun 240Z, 78K, but vry gd condo $2,000. Call
492·2695 or x3-5733.

'71 Pinto. auto, 62K, rns wi but nds work. best.
Call Mary x3-2391.

'71 Pinto Runabout, 86K. I ownr, 2000cc eng, std
trans, nw exhst, nw alternator volt reg. e,IC tires,
$475, C.II Donald x5559 Lincl.

'71 Renault 16, exc bdy, best. Call 861·7984.

'71 Toyota Corolla 1200. 89K. runs but nd some
work. $200 or best. C.lI Steve x3·7014 d.ys Or 646·
4934 eves.

'71 Vega-Solid. dependbl tr.ns.looks gd. gd nlg,
white 2 dr coupe, .v.il July 31. $350 or best. Call
661-2680 eves.

'71 VW Conv Superbeetle, 86K, AM/FM, runs vry
wi nd some work. $800. C.lI xll-l650 Draper.

'71 VW 411 wg tires. mech & int gd cond, bdy h.s
minor rust. lots of rm. ask $1.250. Call P.m x3-
2003.

'72 BMW Motorcycle. exc cond, 21K. gd tires. vet-
ter f.iring, saddlebags, truck horns, hghw.y lighta.
cr.shbars, $2.000 or best, Call K. May x8-2843
Draper d.ya or 492-1403 eves.

'72 Capri 2000, 4 spd w/sunrf. perform cam.bft.
extr r.d, r.d snows. $800. C.lI Al 646-2156.

'72 Gr.n Torino, 2dr hdtp. no dents, clean. 4 nw
tires, new diehard batt. 60K +, SOl V·8, .uto, brwn
w/br vinyl roof. tan into $1500. Call Karen. 726-
2894.

'72 S•• b 99E. auto, 6OK. white 2dr. SI.95O or best.
Call Dennis x8-3346 Dr.per.

'72 Toyota Coron. nw brks. clutch & mumr. 4 spd
stand, AMIFM stereo. some rust. 6OK. Call Luciel-
I. x3-6492.--

'73 Audi Fox. nw-st! bltd rad. vry wi m.int. 64K, no
rust. $2,100 or best. Call .t x3-1549.

'73 Ford M.verick, Z dr, Ii cyl. 70K, PS & PB, vry
gd cond, mst sell. SHOO or best. C.lI x3-6409 or
484-2897 eve.

'73 Pontiac Grand Prix, elC cond, some bdy
d.m.ge, + extrs. $2,500. C.lI x3-6275.

'74 Audi •• uto, stereo. top sh.pe. 27K. best. Call
265-'0774. 5-8pm.

'74 Olds wgn, custom cruisier. 3 se.ts. PS & PB
AlC. AMIFM stereo, stl bltd tires, 55K, exc cond,
Iv country mst sell. best. C.II Roberto x3-6750 or
494-8373.

'74 VW Da her. 4 dr, wi mwn, gd eng. AMIFM,
Mich, S2.350. C.II 661-6189 aft Spm.

'75 Harl.y, 7oomi, exc cond, 125cc. Call L.ny x3-
3501.

'75 MG Midget Reblt eng, nw clutch. exc cond,
2.3OOmi. $2,600. Call Bill x3-1416.

'75 Ply' Gr.n Fury Custom. C.U Gerry x3-6034.

'75 Ply Valiant. 6 cyl. PS, disc brks, elect rlwindow
d.frost. 40K. $2.000. C.II Mike x8-1357 Dr.per.

'76 Chevette Rally 1.6. custom inter & ext.r. 4 spd.
AMIFM, 2,500. C.lI Ken x5421 Lincl or 643-7125.

'76 Gran Prix. PW. PB. PS, AlC, AMIFM stereo.
lots more 30K, mst sell. $4,395 firm. Call 233-3822
284-3424•• ft 5pm.

'77 Ford Gr.nada. ilvr wIred vinyl interior, PS &
PB •• uto, 6 cyl. only 14K. ask $3,950. C.lI x3-2772.

'78 Buick Opal Delwce.• uto, r '.window defrost, 4
dr. AMIFM. C.II 663-6828 or x636 Lincl.

Dirt bike CZ w/mny exlra nw parts. mst be seen to
appreci.te, best. C.lI Chuck x8-3705 Draper .

Housing

Back B.y sublet. mo of 8/1. river view. studio apt.
C.II Stu.rt 266-8498.

Bedford, immac renov 2-3 BR hse on quiet l'l acre
wooded lot, gar, brzwy, bsmnt, strm wndws. fp,
ww, nw K w/dshwsher & self clean ovens, avail
8/18, no pets, S420/mo. yrs le.se. C.II 275-9360.

Burl (Fox Hill). 6 rm Garson, 3BR. nw K, g.r,
deck, 11.. acre tree lot on conservtion land, §3,900.
C.II 273-2509 or x7357 Lincl.

C.mb, 2 BR LR w/frpl. DR, panlry. K, p.tio, gar,
garden, Peabdy sch dist. $350/010 + ht & until.
C.II Carol x3-6051.

C.mb betwn H.r" & Ctrl Sq, 2 BR lux .pt. LR, K,
B. hall. AIC, .v.i1 12-8/31 wlopt to renw. S300/mo
inel ht. C.II Nick 354-8402 eves or Chrislos 495-
5866.

Harv.rich etr, Cape Cod, ", acre, J mJ from warm
w.tr beach. 2 BR hse sIps 6. LR wlfrplc. DR. K. B,
screen porch, across from 40 acre twn park w/tennis
crts. b.sebll field. picnic .rea & bsndstnd, .vail
till L.b<)r D.y. S250/wk; S95O/mo_ C.lI 876-4673
eves.

Studio apt or Cntrl Sq, 15 min walk to MlT, park,-
S175/mo. C.II Tom x3-7731.

Chestnut HII 1880 sl.te rf Victorian 'hse, Ig, sun.
cumpltly renov, nr Heath Sch. 7BR, 3w/frplc, pan-
.1 DR. library. mod eat-in K. 3rd n suite wlsep
.ntr. nr T. sbop. 8.lI ,Jessie x3-3141.

Lex. beaut fum 3BR, library-den, r.m rm, 2 '·,B,
patio_ dead .nd st. exc schools, piano & TV, 10 mo-
yr starts 9/1n8. $675/mo. C.II 861-8734.

Poph.m ile.ch, ME. oceanfmt cott, sIps 6. Ig
sandy be.ch. av.il I.te Aug & Sept. C.II Jeff x8-
4042 Dr.per.

Needham. nr Wellesley line (B.bson). sp.c 3 BR
C.pe, I' 1 Il. sngl car g.r, cmpUy furn. S600/mo +
uti I, no pets, avail Sept I. '78 for 1yr. C.1I449-4922
aft 7pm.

Londunderry. NH. 2BR. 1', B townhse condo, .11
appl. country s.t wlpool & tennis. no pets, S350/mo
+ uti I. C.II Linda x7526 Lincl.

Nashu.. H. nw 7 rm Gambrel, frpl f.m rm, 3 BR,
eat-in-K. 2 B. Call x7734 Lincl.

Newton Ct. spac 6 rm .pt & .tic in 2 famly resid
.rea, park for 3, or T. S510/mo. incl ht .vail Sept I.
Call Bill X8-4354 Drsper.

M.dison, NH. Eidelweiss nr major White Mts ski
.re. ch.let, a 1lR, fum, winterizd, ww, frplc, deck
porch on side & frnt chalet. Mt view. loc on wooded
hilt side wlhandy access to all 4 seas activies,
$32,900 firm. C.II 527-3810.

Stoddard. NH, lakefront summer rentals, screen
proch furn, all conveniences. avail Aug 26·Sept 2.
C.II Earl x8-11:1ODraper.

Porter Sq nr H.rv m~ 2 Hr .pt, ww, AI •• 11 mod
.ppl. I-car pkg .• vail immed or Sept I, $275-
285/m" + ht & elec; also 4 BR apt, Mt. Auburn

St. Wst. Ideal fnr sharing. Call 729-9130.

Sudbury, 10 rms, 5 BR, encls porch, pond. LR. den
& frpl, fam rm, 1.16 acre dead end rd, vegel gar-
den. $85.000. Call 443-2818 or x3-7128.

Subl.t Aug 20-·J.n '79. IBR South End apt. or city
Hasp. cle.n, furn, renov bldg, S230/mo. Call
Gordon King 26Z-5414 kp try or Iv msg x3-SI15.

Centrl VT, perf v.c or primary hme. 4 BR, 2 B.
rustic hand hewn post & be.m hse. enormous field-
slone fpl. oil FIA ht + woodburn furance. 17 .cres
nr Woodstock, h.ndy to 1·89 & ski are ... exc hunt.
Ii_h. swim & boat. $75,000. Call x3·2404 or (602)
234-9897.

V.c.tion hse on St John UI Mt, top prv, cia to
beaches. Natlona! Park, sips 4-1;, $250/wk off
season. Call Alfred Koumens x3·2916.

Woburn West·Custom Tri-Level. 7 rIDS, 2 B, fmi.h
patio, mny features & appl, or schools, churches,
Rt 3 & 128. mat be seen $59.900. C.1l Owner 935-
0779_

Lost and Found

Loot: W locker rm Pool, gold ring w/gamet &
pearls, reward! Pis call Bea x3-4481.

Found: sm pen knife.t .Iumni pool. Identify. Call
Buck x3-3185.

Animals
F ~erman shep.rd dog (.p.y) famly dog, nds jl-d
lovmg home. Call x3-3216.

Cute kittens free. av.i1 immed. C.II Jim Jones x3-
2160,

Free •• dor.ble Kittens;6 wks old, liter train. Call
Hel.n x3-27IO.

7 wk old grey tiger kittens free to good home.
M.rg.ret x8-159'2 Draper.

Ador.ble kittens free to gd hme. dble paws. Call
Kitty x3-6166.

Wanted

Visil Germ.n schol.r w/ltali.n spe.k wife & 10 yr
old child lid 2 BR .pt, Sept. Call Jessy x3·3141.

Visit schol.r from Isr.el & 2 childrn nd 2 BR apt,
Sept-Sept, acess to T. $350-$4oo/mo. C.II Jessy x3-
3141.

CSDL Staffer nds 2 fam duplex hse by Sept 15: 2-3
BR, 2 DR, 2 K. 1 f.m rm, 2-LR/DR wmbas, prof
A/C, gas hw ht, 2 zone, 1 car gar under, mst be
walk dist.nce to green line C. or 0 of MBTA. prc
nego. loc Newton. Brkline, Brtn. etc. Call Warsher,
x8-2156 Dr.per or 655-4449.

Visit scientist seeks fum .pt/lune. 2 ado.l~ 2 child.
for end of Aug thru March I, nr or easy .ccess to
MIT. Call Lo.is x3-5637.

Visit prof & wife nd 2 BR hoe or .pt in Camb, Bel
or. Wat are., Aug 15-Dec 30. C.II Beverley 484-
7658.

W.t. B.t Arl area, 2 BRapt wntd, p.rk 2 cars. C.lI
Sandy 464-2404.

Visit prof sks to rent fum apt or hse for fall term.
Pis c.n x3-4335 or 661-4706.

4+ BR hse in Cambport. or Brkline. by MIT gr.d
students & profs. C.II x3-7130 d.ys, or 354-6526
eves.

Non-Student voluntrs for psychology tests, S12 for
4 hrs. C.II Bob x5-9279 Dorm or Mark x3-5793.

Drafting tble, Call Jane x3-7092.

Usd M bike, .ny spd. nd not work. must be cheap.
Call Ben .3-.5647.

Novice transmttr & recvr. Call Rick x5845 Lind.

Clsd truck wntd 12' to go to NY 9/1 wi p.y Sloo & -
deposit. Call Susan x3-5 t64 Iv msg.

m light weight. 2 perS<Jnrowboat wloars &,o.rs
locks. in working condo c.n Jerry x8-1288 Dr.per.

Lenox china. Orleans p.ttern wntd. Call Larry
x7500 Lincl.

I typewrtr stand. c.n J.net May x8-2843 Dr.per. I

Flying to l:Iouston? Dog stranded in Boston nds
someone to carry airpl.ne b.ggage ticket so dog
can join ownr in Houston. Ifls c.1l x3-5040 d.ys.

Device to read data from csst.te tape & store it on 9
tr.ck computer t.pe. C.II x3-3555.

Roommates
F sks F rmmate t.o share b.aut spac 2 BR .pt in
ArI, conv loc nr stores, T, p.rk, Sept I $135/mo.
Call 646-3123.

F 25+ wnld to share Belmnt hse w/2 other F, Sept
I, own Ig BR, swim pool, 19y.rd, upl, p.rk, or bus
to Harv Sq, 133/mo + uti I. C.II Marlyn x3-1659.

Brkline F rmm.te nd for Ig8 BR .pt. T. $133/mo.
C.II x3-1443.

Camb, rnun.te wntt! 2 Ig BR apt. 20 min w.lk to
MIT or H.rv. nr T •• v.il Sept, sh.r S3231mo incl
util. C.II 876-1632 eves.

C.mb. rmmates wntd for Ig coop hoehold or Ctrl
Sq, share mslly veget meals, shop, chores, in-
terests. non-smokr, 23 +. C.II 547-5539 'or 661-
8441.

F rmmate. Aug & Sept C.mbport, short w.lk to
MIT, fmt & b.ck porcb. renced yard. 2 BR, DR,
mod K & B. frplc, $165/mo. C.II Sandy x34498 or
492-0354 eves.

F rmin.te wntd to share Ig Cntrl Sq apt w/3 other F
& cal, own fm, rent vry reas, avail immed. Call
Michele 661-4128 or Sydne x3-7029.

Rrn for July. Aug, Inman St, nr Ctrl Sq. wash/dryr.
SI25/mo incl util. C.1l 547-6099.

Rmm.te wntd to share hse in Lex wllM, 2F, share
cooking & cle.ning, Sept 1. S13O/mo + uti I. C.lI
Sh.rry or Joyce 862-2746.

F ..mm.te wntd, Z BR apt Newtn. " blck from T, 2
blck t<)park. tree lind st, sm yard SI37.50/mo + 1/,

util. C.1l Liz x3-7154.

Rmmate wtd Aug 1 to share 2BR apt in Somvlle. 15
min bike ride to MIT, nr T, pets ok, $117.50/mo
incl ht. ,Jeanine x7584 Lincl.

Somervll. rmm.te nd to sh.re spac 4 BR .pt. K. B,
LR, DR. on st p.rk, $6Z.50/mo + util. Call x3-6021.

Carpools
Int.erested in forming daily c.rpool from Beverly.
C.II Bob Shewood x3-4051.

Nd 'ride Brockton to MIT. 11-4.Call x3- t564.

C.rpool from Sagamore or Plymouth Bam-4pm.
C.II N.ncy x3-6754.

Rd nd augus to MIT, Mon-Fri. 8;.10-4:30 or 9-5.
Call Cheryl x3-&'7:12.

Miscellaneous

Firewood-cut your own this summer, sell it in the
f.II, letting us have. third of th. wood you cut.
Contact: Norringh.m, Bx 229, Rindge, NH 03461,
(603) 899-6646, kp try,

Low lcey poetry group formine; ltind, constructive
eritques, novice welcome, Ipm, Tuesdays, Call
Lynn or Jeannie x3-3833 orx3-3838,

Searching for something, let our service find it for
you. Write: Finde rs Service, PO Box 126. Csmb,
MA 02142.

WI type. anythng. tech. etc, IBM Correct Select,
reas rates. Virginia 926~8894.

Typing, theses, MS, etc. WM Self Correct Select.
C.1l Linda x3-7023.

WI type theses. MS & reports. IBM Select, t.. t &
accur, Call x3-4528,

WI type. any kind. incl tech, etc. Call x3·2089 or
739-1861 eves.

Surplus Property
MIT surplus property for transfer or .. Ie for
rese.rcb or te.ching progr.ms only. Computer.
Multid.t •• mod A-7064. $86,100; cutoff m.chine.
felker 120 BQ.

MIT surplus proP!'rty for sal. for rese.rch or
te.ching program' only. 1 Lot Oscilloscopes.
Tektrnnix Mud 503, mod. 515 & 533. Pl .... call
W.A. Derry, property Office x3-2777.

This Ii.,t includ.s all non·academic jobs currently
auai/able on th-...MIT compus. Duplifate lists are
po"ted on the Wom.n's Kiosk-in Building 7 out-
side the offic.s of the Special Assistant lor Women
and Work (/0-215) and Minority Affairs 00-211),
and in the Personnel Olfice, (EI9,2'J9).

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS, AN
lNTERIM LISTING OF NEW POSI-
TIONS WILL BE POSTED AT THE
ABOVE LOCATIONS ON THE
WEDNESDAYS WHEN TECH TALK IS
NOT PUBLISHED (AUGUST 2,
AUGUST 9, AUGUST 23).

Inlorm~tion on openinga .t Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexington. Ma.) is .vaUable in the Personnel
Office,

Employe.s at the lnstitute should continue to con.-
tact their Personnel Oflicers to apply lor positions
lor which they leel they quo lily.

Dick Higham
Pat Williams
Carolyn Sch.er
(Secretary - Tertia Perkins)

3-4278
3-1594
3-1595

Virginia Bishop
Richard Cerrato
Ke[! Hewitt
(Seeretory - Paulette Chiws)

3-1591
3-4266
3-4267

Sally Hensen,
Lewis R.dding
Kothleen Rick
(Secretary - Jenni Leibman)

Administrati"e Stall. Industrial Liaison Office;, to
provide interf.c. between MIT .nd .n assigned
number of member firms of Industrial Liaison
Program. Responsibilities include effective liaison
activities among MIT f.culty, staff and represen-
tatives of member companies of program; solicit
new member companies. Bachelor and Master's
degrees or equivalent experience required; one
degree must be in chemical engineering field. At
least 3 years' industrial experience, ability to com-
municate with technical staff and corporate ex·
ecutives also required. A78-44 (7/26).

Admin. Stall. A.,.t. Curator, in the Committee on
the Visual Arts to assist in researching, curating
and installing Hayden Gallery exhibits; assist in
planning and administering special projects; assist
in researching and preparing catalogues,
educational m.terials .nd publicity; initiate .nd
draft propos.ls for external funcling for exhibits
.nd speci.1 projects progr.ms; oversee d.i1y office
operations. Knowledge of contemporary art, a solid
history background and excellent writing s!tills reo
quired. Experience in conceiving programs of
aesthetic. as well as educational merit also re-
quired. Editorial experience preferred. A7845
(7/26>'

3-4275
3·2928
3-4269

Admjn. Stalf. Progromming Analyst in the Infor-
m.tion Processing Services Office ~be responsible
for consultation, problem diagnosis, programming
assis4ince aud trouble-shooting for a multi·faceted
user community; implement and maintain general
purpose software; prepare and conduct seminars,
courses; writ.e user documentation. Bachelor's
degree, preferably in computer science or a related
field. and 2-3 years experience in computer
programming or equivalent required. Knowledge of
timevsharing systems, system control language and
a variety of high level programming languages also
required. A78-46 (7/26).

Academic Stall, Asst. Librarian. in the Rotch
Visu.1 Collection. Library to administer and build
the collection of slides, photogr.phs. plans. draw-
ings. tilms, vide<ltapes; support te.ching and
research programs; assist in setting policies and
developing programs; provide public service and
aid users; undertake and supervise special pro~
jects; select. train and supervise staff and assis-
tants. Will alSQ acquire visu.1 m.teri.ls and par·
ticip.te in book selection; c.talogue .nd clasaify
visual materials; make budget recommendations
and keep accounts; maintain reports and statistics.
Master's degree in library science and at least 3
years experience required. Working knowledge of
major European languages and administrative and
supervisory skills .Iso required. C78·22 (7/26).

Admi, .. Stall, As.,istant lor Special Euents, tem-
porary, to work with Manager of Campus Informa·
lion Services, conference sponsors and relevant
MIT offices to corrdinate logistics for major con·
ferences .nd special events held .t MIT; develop
general systems for conference coordination 8S well
as work on specific conferences. ResPonsibility in·
c1udes budgetingj arranging housing, dining,
audio·visual services, securitYi writing; working
with Design Services in preparation or conference
materi.ls; compiling mailing Ii ts .nd .rr.nging
publicity. Reo'sonable experience coordinating
large conferences and working with media. Tem-
por.ry for I ye.r. A78-J6 (7/12).

Admin. Stafl, Sr. ResearcherlWriter A writer with
extensive expereince in research, conceptualiza·
tion, and exposition, will serve as Special Assietant
in Resource Development. Principal respon-
sibilities will be the prep •.ration of statements
d.scribing new ac.demic progral'll8, th.t are pl.n-
ned or are already in operation, which will form the
b.sis for fund r.ising .ppeals and proposals sup-
porting them. Some of the stawmenta may be
published as brochures. The position will require
extensive interactio'n with senior facuJty members



and WIll partIcularly Involve working closely with
the senior officers under whose overall and often
c1""e supervision the program descriptione will be
d.veloped. Particular str ... wilJ be placed on an
ability to conduct effective interviews and carry
Hut extensive research under the minimal supervi-
shm Equally Important will be an abihty to shape
and describe o/ten highly technical concepts, and
the academic programs based on them, In terms
that Will be comprehenslble and exciting to poten-
taal sponso ... of the programs, including alumni
and friends as well 8S officers of foundations and
corporat IOns who Will frequently not have strong
technical backgruunds and who must be effectively
convinced of the slgmficance and urgency of finan.
dally supporting the proposed programs A78-39
17/(2).

AdmUl. Staff, Administrator of Management and
Supert'uuf)' 7'ram':nR Programs In the Office of
Personnel Development ta assIst In all aspects of
pn~am budgetmg; partiCIpate In interviews and
sele<:tmn of applicants; research and assist in
development of new programs, coordinate
schedules. guest speakers. specJsl events. etc .• 8S~
51St in planmng for programs and services; prepare
evaluations and follow·up on program reports; par·
t1clpate in meetlOgs A Bachelor·s degree or
equlvalent. reqUired, 89 well as orgaOlzatlOnal and
admmlstratlve experience Excellent communlca-
I"ms and interpersonal skLlls, knowledge of COn-
cepts and 81>proaches m orgamzatlon and person-
nel d.v.lopment. small group proc... and program
evaluatIOn slso required. A78-37 (7/12)

Adm", Staff. Dir.ctor of Conferen~es and
Seminars, In the Center for Advanced Englneering
Studl.s to hand I. all budg.tary and finanCIal
responslbihues; perform lOgIstical and planning
lunctlcms, obtain approvals and prepare necessary
forms aSSOCiated with on-campus meetmgs; assist
In theme development and programs for meetings;
make preparations for off·campus meetings; main·
talJ1 mailing lists. prepare relat.d budgets and
J{raphlcs mate.rIal, assist in the development of a
management data procesSIng syst.m. A Bachelor's
degree.in Bu Iness AdmlnlstratJOn and at least 3
years experience in related work areas requtred.
A78-41 (7/12)

Sp",' ",red He.<earchStoff. Techmcal Asst , Temp,
In Nuclear Englneenng to 859,st In development of
new radlopharmaceutlcals resea~ch centering on
aspects of protein analYSIS by gel electrophoresis,
dialYSISand column chromatography PCJEutlonre-
quires a Bachelors degree In biOchemistry or
chemistry T.mporary for 3 to 6 montbB R78·137
(1/26)

Sp'm,,,red Re... arch Staff m th. Laboratary for
Computer Sci.nce Data Flow project ta partiCIpate
In hardware deSign and supervise construction of
data flvw computers POSItion reqUJfeScompetency
In all aspects ot dlgJtal systems engineering In-
c1udmK logiC deSign and In solvJng engmeering
problems ot interconnection, power dIstribution
snd packagmg Abihty to work with formal
speclricatlons and to document carefully also
necessary A Bachelors or Masters d.gree in
Electrical Engmeermg ISd.slrable R78 136 (7/26).

Spon.'illred Re.'o;eurch &taff, Technlcal Asst. In the
HJ()lo~ Department to asSist In tissue culture
research USing' He La and mouse Friend
erythroleukemia cells, .. well as other c.lls. Will
mallltam and supply cell cultures for use by other
researchers, oversee FunctIOning of a tissue culture
room; conduct expellments on culture conditions,
participate In research as time permits. A
Bsch.lors degree In chemIstry or bIOlogy reqwred.
Tissue culture experience preFerred R78-I41
17/26)

SplJn!'illred Re"earch Staff, Asst to the DLrector in
the Sloan School to assume responsibility for office
admlOlstratlon and research' prepare budgets,
coordinate proposal wntlDg. prOVIde ad·
mmu.lratlVe support to staff and researchers. \\'111
also assume responsibtltty Forlarge scale computer
modehng systems. negotiate new licenses; matn~
tam ongomg liaisons with eXistmg hcensees, coor-
dmate documentation of new systems Several
\'ears (lJ administrative experten~e requited
(~eneral knowledge of computer systems deSirable
R78·142 (7/26)

~prU1'!l"red Re!'i(?arch Staff. Meteorologist/Scientific
Pru~rammer 10 Meteorology to work With a
re~earch t.eam on elements of the development,
programmmg and analysJs for a large numencal
model ()f stratospheriC CirculatIOn and chemistry.
Develop numencal procedures and apply
melenrolot{lcal analYSIS techmques to model
calculattons performed on vector~oriented (LLIAC~
IV Cumputer Use batch and mteractlve termmaJ
~ystems. Substantial experience In sCJentlflc
pro!::"rammlOg,parttcularly With large projects on
vel:tur-onented machlOes reqUired. as well as ex-
penence 10 use of interactive systems and networks
(such as the ARPA network). Advanced d.gree or
eqUivalent professional expenence, 10 meteorology
or geophy!ucal flUid dynamiCs also necessary R78
1:18 I7tl6)

!Jp"n.'"ed H.,eorch Staff, Electrical Engineer, at
the Bat.s Ltnear Acceleratar to deSIgn, procure, tn-
stall and mamtaln AC & DC power syst.ms.
Bachelur's degree to electncal engmeenng With 5
years experience or eqUivalent reqUired. 8S well as
expellence With electllcij.I machinery Knowledge
of high power solJd~state components, circuit
iheory IOcludmg feedback and t.ranSlent analysis
also required ~'amlllaflty With computer process
cuntruls. solid state mstrumentatlOn and ubhty
power charactenstlcs and rates helpful. Position
based tn Middleton. MA R78·146 (7/26)

SplJUs/lred Rp!'iean,;h :itaff, Electromc., EngLneer, 1n
Ihe Laboratory for Nucleac Sc,.nc. to desIgn, lest,
Install and matntam ele~tnc8l hardware used for
data acqulsllum In nuclear and hagh energy phYSICS
experlmenls Bachelor's degree 10 electrical
enl(lneenng and famllianty With miDIcomputers,
tnclud,h~ architecture, hardware modules and in-
terface CirCUit reqUirements necessary Five years
expertence tn the desIgn of analog and digital In-
strumentatwn and controls plus experience 1O
tmuble-sho(ltln~ complex systems also necessary
Knowledg. of NIM/CAMAC systems, nuclear tn-
strumentatu.JO and expertence deSigning
mlcroproc""",,rs deslrabl. R78-145 (7/26)

Spml.wJred He'!ltarch Staff, Biophysicist In the
H.e~eareh Laboratory of ElectrOniCs With strong ex·
perience 10 techmques of molecular beams. mass
iOpectrumetry and Signal processlOg. With interest
ID physwloglcal expenments to study properties of
SUrYivangt, ..,ue Ph D required R78-149 (7126).

SpmlH'JTed lle~{1a,.chStaff, Systems Programmers
In the Laborat"ry for Nuclear SCience ta develop,
In8tall. modify. service. maintain and document
uperatlUns system software: analyze systems re·
qulTement..... aSSh.t users in ldentifymg and resolv-
InK pn,blem8~ proVide basiC mformation to users.
auend conferences, seminars and cla&"K"S.Interface
With vend()~ An Assoclate's degree or eqUivalent
cllmbmatum 01 education and expenence required
Overall knowledKe uf operatmg system pnnciples
and sy~lem ~ltlware techniques also required, 8S
well as. clJlHuderable expefJence 10 systems
prc'I'rammiUK or minicomputer proll:ramminK R78·
147 17/2ll)

Spr"'~iIlr~d Research Staff. ()rKamc ChemlSt 10 the
National Magn.t Laboratory ta synthesize H fatty
a'·ld. and phospholtplds as w.n a 'H MR.tudl's
uf these t.:oml'uunds Ph 0 10 nrKanLcchemlslry re-
qUired. A RI ronK baekKlnUnd 10 synlhetlc organic
('h~mlslry and experience with nuclear resonance
tCI'hl1lques 81s~1required Expenen~e in the syn·
thf'iOlSof rally llClds and phospholipids desired
iliA. I411ti/2!>1.

·'lPIUJ.'I;llrl}d /{/'",,'ord, Staff TechnIcal A s-
~t /":umum;st. Temp'Jrary. in the Energy
Laburatllr.v to work un resource allocation op-
11mil.8tion as It alh"'dt; solar research and develop-
ment prn~r8ms. HaSH: f;traduate training in
~(unu01il~ rC4ulred as well as lralOlnJt in opera-
IUlns rt":-t"Bnh fC411lred. (;overnmental expenence
In planniltf(' and developments also required Tem·
I'Ir"ry. Ii an"n,h. It7A·I-l-l (7/,16)

'p'",."red R .. earch Staff in the Electric Power
ystems Engineering Lab ta contribute to the

mechanical, tbermal and cryogemc aspects of the
desizn. construction and testing of experimental
superconducting generator; develop assembly
methods, supervise, coordinate and trouble shoot
during construction; participate In test program
At least 10 years experience in the design, con-
struction and testmg of large. complex mechanical
and cryog.nic equipm.nt and a good work inK
knowledge of cryogenics and commenca) supercon.
ductors reqUired R78-BO(7/'26)

Sp'Jn.,ured H.. eorch Stoff in th. Nat,onal Magnet
Laboratory to design magnette fi.ld coils for a
tokamak fUSIon reactor study. A Bach.lor's or
Master's degree to electrical englOeenng or
physics. experaence In the use ot large digital com-
pUlers for the solution of .nglOeering problems re-
qUIred Some experience In calculation of magnetic
fields deSIrable. R77-112 (7/26).

Sp'",."red Hesearch Staff. Programmer. In the
Sloan School to develop and support a highly In.
teractlve economic modeling system With extensive
data analysis facilItIes. act as liaison. Knowledge
of FORTRAN and econom.tracs IS required. Ex·
p.rielfce with 370 Ass.mbler, AED, VM/370, or
TROLL 's helpful. R78·131 (7/12)

Sp',n.,ured Research Staff, BlOchemlSt ID the
NatIOnal Magnet Laboratory to syntheSIze
phospholipId. labeled WIth "C and 'H at specIfic
sites on the molecule; incorporate same
phospholipIds Into vesIcles and hposomes ta form
model membranes and to form binary and ternary
systems 01 phosphohpids WIth oth.r m.mbrane
components. study these systems using hIgh
resolutwn nuclear magnetic resonance techniques.
Ph D in blocheml try or related field reqUIred as
well os background In nuclear magnetic resonance
studies of membranes. Experience in hpld syn-
theSIS, IsotOpiC labelin'g and membrane
bIochemIstry also required. R78-132 (7/12)

SpiJn""ed He,eorch Staff, Sr Microwaoe Systems
EllJ/lfleer m the NatIOnal Magnet Laboratory ta
develop detaIled microwave system design; par-
tiCipate and supervise fabncatlOn of complex high
power mICrowave hardware, aSSIst m development
of specifications Forsystem and sub system compo·
nenls Bachelor's degree in electncal engmeenng
or eqUivalent requu:ed. At least 8 years experlence
In microwave system and component design, 10·
c1udmg h,gh power ampltfiers and related control
systems, also required R78·133 (7/12)

Spunsored Research Staff in the Research
Laboratory of ElectrOniCs to operate apparatus 10·
c1udtng vacuum systems, eJectronic mstrumenta-
tlOn and data acqUisition and handling systems for
studies of desorption of molecules from bIOlogical
matenal Will also develop and prepare written
matehals for Instructtonal PhYSICSlaboratory A
Bachelor's Degree and appropnate current ex ".
pen,nce reqUired R78·134 (7/12)

Sp-m,ored Re,eorch Staff In the R.search
Laboratory of ElectrOnics to manage PDP-II com-
puter' handle Impr..ovements, implement
prugrams. aSSist new users, malOtam adequate
documentatIOn for system programs and enhance·
ments Bachelor's degree in electrical engineering
or computer SCience reqmred. Competence 10
langua~e programmmg and famll18rtly WIth bigher
level language also reqUired. Expenence usmg
mIDI compmers. PDP-il programming e'xpenence,
famlhaflty With digital logic and/or electromcs and
real Ume I/O programmmg helpful R78·1J5 (7/12).

Sp'm H.,ear<h Staff, m Nutrition and Food
SCience to carry out neurochemical assays of
neurutransmltter and related enzymes. perform
radlolmmunoassays of neurohormones, examme
behaVioral changes In rats and other expenmental
rodents. Poslhun leqUlres a Master's degree In
bloch.mlstry or a r.lated dlsclpltne R77-221.

Exempt. l'rmclpal Operotor an the PhYSIcal Plant
Dept. to assume responSibility for scheduling.
directmg the operatIOn of. and momtonng the per-
formance of all bulldmg HV AC systems, supervise
routure ael.-lvltles 10 the control room, guide off·
~hlft personnel, maintain commuOlcations ~I')th
other Physical Plant segments WIll also be respon
Sible for emergency sltuattOO5, coordinate actions
of (:unsole operations and/or (ield mechamcs In the
resolution ()f operatmg problems ASSOCiate's
degree In engmeenng or science or Its eqUivalent
reqUired TechOical and practical familiarity Wlth
operation of control systems. good English gram-
mar, oral commuOicahon and supervisory skills
al", required E78:16 (7/26)

Exempt, Tl'chmcal Supervuor to the PhYSiCal
Plant/T'elecummumcatlOns Dept. to supervise the
installatIOn and mamtenance of the Dormitory
Telephone Sy tern, and other Institute owned and
maintained switching syst.ems, supervise
malOtenance of radiO and telecommumcatlon
equipment. coord mate and mOOltor th~ Implemen-
tation of telecommUnications equJpment services
and support services. direct part-time student
employeef; Assoclate's degree, or eqUivalent ex-
penence, and telecommuOIcatlOns systems ex-
perience reqwred At least 2 years SUperviSOryex·
perl.nc. also required E78·J5 (7/26).

h:xempt, Admin Asst. part·t,me in the Urban
Studies and Planning Office to work With students.
develop Job contacts, approach alum01 in reference
to job opportunities. place speCial program stu-
dents: Il1teract WIth the MIT Placement Offic.
G .. >d typing, ant.rpersonal skIlls and knolwedg. of
Urban and ReglCmal Planmng requued Career
counseling and guIdance experl.nce h.lpful Half·
lime posItIOn E78·:l1 (7/12)

Exempt. Admm A.~st. part t,me, 10 lhe
Technology and Poltcy Program, School of
En~lIleerlOg Will deVise and implement ad-
mlOlstrative procedures related to an In·
terdepartmental Kraduate degree program. answer
IOqutrles for general Pro~ram mtormation, assist
fOtudellts 10 obtalnmg finanCial assistance, momtor
student pro~ress, coordlOate admlssJOns process;
manage accuuntmg and purchasing functIOns
Knowledge uf academiC administration
pmcedures, communications and mterpersonal
skIll. requ,red. 25 hrs /wk E78-32 (7/12)

Te, hlllcni A ""tant V to the Haystack Obser-
vatory to observe and operate radiO telescope and
related eqUipment, operate antenna and real-time
control throut{h HP-IOO series computer. perform
routme adjustments and tune microwave receIVer
equipment: occaSIOnally assist with data process-
IOJ(: Will be tramed to make observations 10-
dependently as well as assist visltmg SCientiSts In
obtalDlDg their data. Will also act as "Duty Of-
ficer;" ItlK or document observations. A good work·
IO~ knowledl!e of electronic and microwave equip-
ment reqUired Willingness to work a vanety of
hour.< also required Knowledg. of astronomIcal
and/or computer equipment helpful PosItion re-
qUires overtIme work 878·'167 (7/26).

T('(hfltt'al A ",;stflnt V - Vetennary Techmcian In

the DIVISIOnuF Lahoratnry Ammal Medlcme to as-
~ilH In treatment and surge.ry of laboratory
80lmall:c' A Bachelur!" deKree from an mstltutlon
Whlt.:h!>pCclficallytralO!\ veterinary techmclans IS
required tiS well 8.'i demonstrated ability to perform
mulln. clem·.1 dlal(l1l>J<tictests B76·:18O(7t26)

f:d,t"rial A"t V part time. ID the Urban tud .. s
and l.llannltlK Uept to prepare public relaltons
matefltll~. edit II new~letter: prepare and distnbute
munlhly newslet ter. prepare various booklets and
hn)(hure-s (,uod tVplllJ{and lflterpersonal sktll':l reo
tlulred Wrttln~ und edltlOK experience, as well 8S
nlpahdity In ~raphlcs and production also reo
q\",.ct K,,,,wlt'(i~e 01 MIT helpful 3 days/we.k.
HI 4. I~ hr.<./wk. H78·.1.17(7/12).

Admllw.lmtll'(' A~~t V./Jtlrt-ttme in the ('enter for
Ad"30u·d VislUti Sludle~ tn type curre8pon(lencei
answer phol1e~, handle accnullt:'O, perform some
e<lIlonul dultelt. nuud tVPIllK and mtelf>ersor1al
~kil1~Hnd ahllltv lu independenlly solve problem~
requited. Famillartly with the arts (art ad-
milllstraliun, lund ral~1Il1d de~lred 20 hI'S/wk .•
9am·lpOl. With l1eJobllilY to wotk additional hours
when ne,e"s.rv. Hi -'lfJ9 (7/26)

Secreta')' V to an Institute Professor m the PhYSICS
Dept. to schedule appomtments; screen phone
calls, mail. inquiries and Visitors; arrange meetings
and conferences. type technical manuscrtpta. lee-
tures and class work; maintain files and journal
library, arrange travel and follow up youchers WIll
also have extensive contact with American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, perform secretarial
duties for Its president: participate in special pro-
Ject. and meelml:'!. occasIonally hand I.large mail·
lOgs. Excellent typing and shorthand skills, ability
lo set prioritleK end handle several duties
.imultaneously reqUired Wllhngness to work oc·
catHonal uvertime hours and to learn to operate
Mag Card machme also required. B78·382 (7/26)

'('cretary V to Deputy Director of a 2 year inter
national energy study m the School of Engmeenng
Respomnblhty Will IOclude general administrative
and secretanal duties; meetmg and travel arrange·
ments; SUperviSiOnof clencal employees; distribu-
tIOn of project mateClals; coordination of
publishmg activities In addition ta excellent
general secretartal sk,lIs, applicants should have
some college tramlng and at least 3 years'
Necretanal expenence PoslLlon requires overtime
work. 1l78-:J89 (7/26).

Sr s.< relary V te) t h. Dean, Sehool of Human,tles
and SC>ClalSCIences to handle a full rang. of
Meneral secre-tarial duties IOcludlOg composing and
edltinJ( currespondence, monitoring office accounts
and assll~tmg With accountmg matters Will also
coordll1ate apphcation process for a special fel-
luwshlp program. do some library research, malO-
tam administrative files for School. Excellent
.. cretarial .klils required .. well as th. ab,lity ta
work Independently. Shorthand sk,1I deslrabl.
B78·390 (7/26)

Admm A"t V in the TransportatIon Systems
DIVISionof the CIVil Engmeering Dept. to OSS18t10
the formulation and admlOlstratlon of DIViSion
poliCies; partiCipate in meetmgs, act as halson
between staff and other personnel; plan and direct
work of other uUke personnel; mOnitor budgets
and reconCile accounts, coordlOate admiSSIons and
laculty searah processes, schedule appointments
and cou ...... Aillty to deal with pubhc and make
deCISIOnsIndependently, as well as administrative
exp.rience required. MIT expen.nce h.lpful. 37.5
hrs/wk B78·:l44 (7/l2)

Se,retaI)' Ill. IV in the Lab for Nuclear SCI.nce to
handle secretanal responSibilities for the Director
of the Bates Lan.ar Accelerator schedule appoant-
menls. type correspondence and reports (some
t.chnical), iii.: arrange me.tings. Exc.lI.nt typang
and shorthand skIll reqUIred, as well as abibty to
work under pressure. commuOicate effectively and
exercise good Judi{ment. SecretarlaJ experience and
w,lltngncs. to trav.l regularly ta MIddleton. M.. s
alsu reqUired Secretanal school or college
backgruund preferred B78-154 (4/12)

Se<.rttary IV/V to an Executive Officer in the
Pnwost's Oniee to perform secretarial dutIes: type
reports, malntam special project files, handle re
quests for speCial fundlOg, schedule meetings and
appointments. occaSIOnally reconCile accounts
(;ood typang skIll w,th abIlity to operate IBM Ex·
ecutlve typewrtt.r reqUired B78-347 (7/12)

Edlt,mal A~st IV 10 the Center for Transportation
Studies to descnbe for publication, SCientific pro-
jects and Department actiVIties and philosophies,
assist an creatwn and publication of Department
newsletter, orgaOl~e and admmister readmg room,
assist 10 coorcllnauon of admiSSions campaign,
create ne-wadvertIsement methods, respond to in
qumes, handle bllhng for an account, file, maIO.
tam publication list Wflttn~, edltmg, typing and
lOlerpersonal skills reqUired. ExperIence 10

wntJOK. setting up newsletters and mformatlon
packag .. aOO required Familtarlty WIth MIT,
audl(JVlsual eqUIpment and processes deSirable
1378-349 (7/12)

Se"etary IV an the LinguistiCS and Phll"""phy
Department to arrange travel, type cor·
respondence, manuscnpts and proposals, maIntam
records; answer phones and tnqUirles GO£Xl typmg
and machine transcriptIOn skills reqUired Some
familiarity With academIC environment desned
1378-,145(7/~6)

Secretory IV an the Humanit,es D.pt. ta the
Chairmen and faculty of the Anthropology
Program and the HIstory SectJOn to hand I.deta,ls
for speCial semlOars: type manuscripts, perform
variouS other duties as reqUired Excellent tYPing
and ur~anlzatlOnal skills reqUired as well as
~horthand or speedwfltlng and dlctaphone
transcnptlCJn skills SecretarIal expertence also re·
qUlred 1378-328 (7/26)

SeaetaT') IV, tempororv. an the Aero/Astro D.pt
10 tvpe let t.... and reports, take shorthand dIcta·
tton for correspondence and meeting mmutes,
maintain files and records Good Interpersonal and
or~anlzatlonal kills reqUired, as well as excellent
typang and shorthand/speedwrltang skIlls Tem-
p",ary 7/78-9/78. but may b.come permanent.
B78-:157 (7/261

Seaetarv IV an the Laboratory for Computer
SCience to perform Keneral secretanal duties and
antegrate them with the computer for the Program
mIDI! Technology Group Leader, edIt on 2 different
wurd proce!'SlOgsystems. receive posland file mes-
saKes un computer network. file, schedule appoint·
ments. arrange travel. answer phones. Good
secretarial skills requued Expenence or wll-
IIOKneRSto learn how to text ecllt on the computer
al"o reqUIred ::ihorthand, college background and
MIT .expenence d.slrable 1378-358 (7126)

Seactan IV/Admmulratwe A,~sl Vto the Special
AS~I~tant to the Provost, Provost's Office Duties
mclude much Institute-wide mteraction WIth
many persons inciudlOg students. faculty, staff,
and cuntact WIth governmental and pnvate
or~aOlza1l(ms and persons. also achvltles related to
Jaclhttes u~e envlronmental education, un-
derg:raduate edvcatlon, speCial projects and
~eneral :-:ecretarlal functtOns Apphcant must have
ab,hty to work andependently. be w.lI-organized,
and able to work well With a Wide range of m-
dlvldual" and actIvIties Sk,lIed shorthand and
Iyplng reqUIred Non smokang office B78-371
(7/26)

S('('r('tarv IV 10 the NutritiOn and Food SCience
Dept lu type technical and non~hnical matenal.
answer lorrespondence mdependently and from
verbal and written instructions: arrange meetings.
exams. ~ummer courses and workshops, secure 10·
lormatllln and reports from faculty. dlstnbute an-
nual dept reports At least 2-5 years secretarial ex-
penence and excellent secretarial skills requued
B711·:l!l1(mo)
.~ec"'ta,, IVan the Sloan School Center for Com·
pulat IUnal Research In Economics and Manage·
ment ScierH."etn proVide support for contract and
unitt-' adntlOl!>tratlOn as well 88 to handle some cor·
re!oOpnndenceand manuscflpt typtng. Good typlOg
!>klJh~le4ulred Secrelaflal expenence preferred
H7R..IH:I17t2H1

."\t'( rC'fan IV tu the Director of PurchaSing and
Sture!> ttl take <hetatlon, type correspondence,
de\ plop pmcedures and forms. set up and maintain
liIlDI{ sv~tern. ~l'hedule meehnJ!s and appolOt-
menU. a~sl:-otWith analyses.. record and report
"lall:oll(~. ret'unetle accounts. aS~lst With
IInplemelltatltm nl purch8slO~ office procedures
Bud I)ruvlde tullHw up and gUidance to ensure com-
pluult;(, Sf.1veral Ve8rM related experience and ex·
l.JE'flt'IWt-'mlt'rpretll1l!: nnd workin~ with computer
prnlluul:o rt>ttllir~d. Excellent clerical COmmUnlC8-
tum and nrgal1lzullCmal skills and knuwledR"e of
l)Utlhll!'Hn~ lltfi('{' pnx;erlure~. rnutlne~ and forms
nh,o rt'Quirffi H7M·lX.i (j/~6)

.>';t'(rl'tan 1\' It) tWl) seniur facultv members In

MUlt'rlal Sl'I('n't' Mild "~n~lneer,"~ to lype
ltot'hllwal rnutlw",·npll'l. t·urrespnndence. coun;e
m81crllll: ItlHnilur r~ellrch accnunts: schedule
0ll'{>111lJ;:~(;l'Iud lVVinll sklll and abililY tu set
prt"rltll~ rftllulfl:!d Faltlilinrtt.v WIth Jm~t1lUte
pn)(,f'dllrl~ pn'lrrrt'd Hig· ~ (7/26)

St·, rctur"IV to j \\'u rSl'uhv members and a student
rt'l't'urc.lt /l!:lHUP\Vill lype techntcal re()()rts, J!t"r8nt

pmposals: arrange travel; maintain accounts; write
and edit, general correspondence. Typing skill,
ability to work effectively with a variety of people
required B78-387 (7/26).

Secretary IV in the BIOlogy Dept ta type scientific
manuscripts. letters, sundry list.s ; edit
manuscripts. letters: maintain lab materials
recorda, answ.r and place tel. phone calls. Good
typmg and editing skilla and good commend of
Engli.h language required 878391 (7126).

S~creta')' IV in the D,vIslon for tudy & Research
in Education to type manuscripts. correspondence,
reports and proposals; arrange travel; answer
t.lephones, schedule appaintmenta Secreta"al ex-
penence required Ability to tran8Cl1be machine
dict"tion and good typmg and organizational skIlls
also required Shorthand skill preferred Non-
smoklDg olfice: 1378-392 (7/26)

Secretary IV to 2-3 faculty m.mb.rs ID the Sloan
School of Management FInance DiVISion Will han-
dle venous e1encal and secretarial duties: prepare
class matertals, schedule meetings and semmsrs,
hand I.all other g.neral office procedures as n.c.s·
sary Abilaty to type techDlcal mate"al, command
01 English language required_ PrevIous secretarial
experience preferred Some college traming
desirable B78·353 (7/12).

Secreto')' IV port-time. In the MedIcal Depart-
ment'K x.ray/ECG office to transcllbe positive x-
ray reports. distribute reports; aSSist With clerical
duties ,as necessary. occaSionally admlOtster
diago<>J<t,clests. Exc.llent typing skill, abIlity to
transcribe medlcsl termmology and a faCIlity for
detat! reqUired. 20 hrs./wk, afternoons. B78-329
(7/12),

Secretary IV fur one facully member and research
lab ID the HlOlogy Dept to type and .dlt
manuscnpts; mOOltor accounts, prepare grant .ap-
placations; maintain library of journals; handle
personnel bU8iness and problems. oversee purchase
uf lab suppltes and eqUIpment.. Accurate typing
and spellang sktlls and ab,laty to transcrIbe
machane dictation reqUired. Two-five years'
secretaflal experience also reqUired. 878-342
(7/12)

S('(relary IV to three stoff members 10 the Energy
Laboratory to type corresp'ondeoce and techmcal
reports, arranlle travel. schedule appointments;
mamtaln files, transcnbe machme dicta.tlon Good
typtllg skIll e.. entlal. tIlcludtllg techDlcal, albhty
tu establtsh prIOrities and handle several projects
Simultaneously under pressure reqUired 878-343
(7MI

Secreto')' IV. ,n the Math.mat,cs Dept ta type
correspondence, course work and techmcal reports,
arranKe semmars. tile; answer telephones-: arrange
trav~1 Gpod typtn~ skill and 3 years secretarial ex-
penence reqUired TechOicaVstattstlcaJ typmg ex·
pertence. gllod organlzat,onal skIlls pr.ferred B78·
157.

Secretary Ill/IV til the Nucl.ar Engineertng Dept
to two faculty members lo type technICal reports.
pmposals, class notes, manuscnpts and cor-
re~pClndence: from handwntten drafts, answer
phonps. file. arrange travel, handle mall Ad·
dltlonal respomublhtlcs wJlI Invo)ve duties related
to Iinan<:lat Bid admmlstratlon (;ood typmg and
commuOlcation skills. knowledge of general office
procedures r~ulred H78·:J.59(7/26)

Secretary /II·IV tll th. Asst DIr.ctor. Laboratary
for Manulactuflng and ProductiVity, Dept. of
Mechamcal Engineenng Wlll answer general m-
qUlfles about the laboratory. type correspondence
and reports. maintain supplies; handle routine ac-
countmg responslbllltles. High school graduate or
eqUivalent. at least Iyear secretanal experience re-
qUIr.d Techn,cal typing and ·shorthand skIlls
helpful Poslwm reqUIres occaSional overtime
1378·:164(7126)

SecretorI' /II/IV tll 3 faculty members In the Center
. for Cancer Resetlrch to type letters. manuscnpts.

handle uther Keneral otfl~e procedures IOcludmg
mOllltenance or t{rant records and general ad
mlOlstrattve records. TyplO~ skills. abIlity to exer·
cu..e 111ltlattve reqUired Famlhanty With chemlca.l
and/or blOlog,cal terminology and wllh MIT
procedures helpfol 1378·,174(7/26)

Secreto,,':yIl!IV In the Office of Personnel Develop·
ment to pmcess applications ForTUition ASSistance
Plan. malOtalO tiles and college catalogue library,
provldr basic information about the Tuition As-
s.)~lat1l·e Plan: type corresponcence and reports
(;(xtd typlO~ and organizational skills required as
\\ell as ability to work With figures and com·
mUnlcate effectively. Some ~eneral oFfice ex·
pert.nee necessary Knowledge of MIT helpful
Bi8·:l16 17/121

Sr Libro,,' A ,st IV In the Dew.y LIbrary to per·
Jorm blbhoJ(raphlc !;earches, prepare purchase
orders. mamtaln records. handle correspondence,
aSKlsl 10 pmcesslnK of new material. May also
process ~Ift material. mSlnlam and prOVide
reference service fill speCial collections, occaSional-
ly aSSist at public servIce desk, type. Typtng skIlls.
knllwledg. III Itbrary records and baSIC
blblloJ!raphlc sources reqUired Ltbrary experience
and knuw1edl(e uf forellCnlanKuages desirable Col-
l.ge degree preferred OccaSIOnally Will work
we.kend and .veOlng hours 1378·366 (7/26)

Sr Llbrar\'A'!l~t IVin the Rotch Library to main·
lalO and update records Forseflals and penodlcals,
claim and record mlssm~ senal and periodical is,
su~. lOvestlJ(a\e and process title changes. new tl-
lies. cessati()n~. etc. prepare serials and
perludlcal!> for bllldlnt{. mamtalO display ares,
proVide hnldlOKs IOfurmatlOn. SuperVise student
as.~t . 8~"ISt III speCial projects Good typmg and
or~anlzatlOnal skills reqUired, library expenence In
prule~"IOJi{l'Ieflall'idept.. furelgn languages and col·
leJi{eJ!raduatlllll deSired. l5 hrslweek Some even-
109 w"rk ma) be reqUired B7~.:l75 (7/26)

Clerk IV In the MIT Press ta Input all orders, book
and inventory updates and new accounts IOto com-
puter system Type. perform vanous clencal
dultes. Excell.nt typtng skIll requIred B78-33 I
(7/12)

Sr Clerk I V 10 the Ilesearch 'Laboratory of
EleclroOlcs tu assist in the processmg of orders,
packlOJ{ slips. inVOiceS, petty cash reimburse·
ments Good typtng skIlls and aptitude for detaIled
wllrk reqUired 1378-354 (7t16)

Sr Clerk IV 10 the MIT Press Journals Dept to
handle variOUS clerical dulles related to clrcula-
lum subscflptton fullillment order processtOg.
('ustumer service bllhnfl' renewals Good tYPIn~
and urKamzatHln skill reqUlred, as well as the
ah,ltty til deal err.ctively With th. publtc College
IratnlDg pr.ferred. but not required 1l78·348
(i/121

AcC'tp Clerk IV In the GraphiC Arts Service to per
furm all accounts payable functIOns, bill jobs, han·
die all rel.ted clerical duties A thorough
knowled~e ul accounts payable functions and
procedures. Kuod anthmetlc and IOterpersonal
~kllis ability to operate calculator. and an mterest
10 Iigur .. required 1378·32717/12)

('Ierk III In Ihe MedIcal Record Room to pull and
tile recllrds. dllOl>atch records.' file material into
record!oO,a. Sist With maintenance of patient mdex
tile. al'il:m.tWith purJ(ln~ or active files; answer
ph(lne~. trat.:e records Office expenence IS reqUired
where IIldlVldusl hall demonstrated success With
\'arl~J deneal ta~ks Speed. accuracy ability to
\l,:orkwell With others In lJ bu v settlOR under pres-
~ur(t Hlld ahilit v lo stand all day also required 375
hrs /wk H7l! 1'1.117/26)

('/('rh' III port tmll) In ('omillrolier's AccountmR
Om.e til IXJ:oitapartment renLs. prepare accounts
rr(-el\'uhl~ rt'!)url. reconCile various statements,
perform cU!'ihrrcunclhallUns. file. lvpe, h80dle ac-
t'uunll'Opa\uhle and sales breakdown!! (;ood typing
l"klll dnd knowle-dJ(e ul ')(H)kkeeplOl( required 2.1
hr.<.f"k HiR .llllli/121

J\f'\punch IJ,,,,rall,r III In Ph,vslcal Planl Ad~
1J111H~trtllt\eServices lOt!'chontn keypunch dat.a
ClnlH lnlorex kevdat8 t'quipmenl. perform other
df'nnll fUI1t(lIIniOIncludlllil typlnl! a~ necesRarv

H,gh school graduate or equivalent, at le.. t Sye8lll
keypunching experience on IBM 129 or Worex Key
Data equipment required, B78-350 (7/12)

Jr. Ca.,hi" II an the Food Service ta perform ac-
counting related duties an a student residence
process checks: prepare reports fOTthe dining' ac-
counting office: matnram a modest cash fund. Ap-
plicants must be able ta do detailed work w,th ac-
curacy \. Accountmg/bookkeeping expenence IS
desirable Acad.mlc year posItion (Sept.-May) 40
hr /wk. B78·247 (7126).

Hourly. Vesi/iner{Droftsperson in the PhYSIcal
Plant Dept to d.velop architectural plans, .valua-
tlOns and d.talls of Institute r~modehng and
alteration work; develop jobs from prehmma.ry es-
umating through desIgn and drafting, keeping
WIthIn budg.t limitations, pecform some field
supervision TechDlcal school graduation with 5-10
years .xpen.nce required. Knowledge of electrical
and mechanical systems and experience in school
ur Instltutlonsl remodeling work helpful H78-113
(7/26).

Hourly, Sr Techmctan Electronic in the 8tlOnai
Magn.t Laboratory ta a .mbl., test and ope rat.
hi~h power microwave hardware; transform ad·
vanced technical concepts mto designs, prototy"pcs!
and expenmental systems, mtegrate microwave
hardware IOtOthermonuclear plasma expenment;
direct techniCians GraduatIOn from a 2-year day
techmcal school or Its eqUivalent. and at least 5
years IllIcrOW8ve electroOlCS expectence reqUired.
ExtenSive expenence 10 mIcrowave measurements,
troubl. shouting, hIgh voltage pawer suppli.s also
reqUired H78·106 (7/26)

Hourly. Tech, B. (Mech) in Matertals Selence
and Englneermg to assist faculty members and
students on experlment.al research Graduation
from a 2-yellr day techDlcal scbool or equlval.nt
appltcable expen.nce requJred Knowledge of
weldmg and brazmg, wire drawmg, metal extru-
Sion, general machme work also necessary as well
as expenence with ri«lOg and heavy_equipment.
H78-73 (7/26).

Hourly. Enl/",eer. Third Class, in the PhYSIcal
Plant to operate turblOe driven aU:l.Ihanes; AC and
DC generation, SWitchboard and feed water coo-
trois. Mass Third Class StatIOnary Engineer's
license ur higher grade requtred Experience on
hIgh pressure boIlers. oil and gas fired WIth
automatic combustwn controls also reqUired Must
be WIlling to work any and all shIfts Some ex-
perience on turb10e driven refrlgera~tOn equipment
deSlrahle H78·IO:l (7712)

Houri". I)ainter 10 the PhYSical Plant At least fiye
years expenence In all phases of patnting trade. m·
tenor and exterior work. prepare and miX paint
materials, match colors required Thorough
knowledge of various matellaLs, tools. pieces of
equipment and nggmg used to the trade also re·
qUlred as well as Pamter Rigger's license and
abilIty tu work effectlveJy on staglOg and ladders.
H78 100. H78 101 (7/12)

H"urly. Sheet Metal Wurker. 10 the PhYSICal
Plant At least five years experience 10 Fabricating
and Installing metal work from plans and
:-;pectficatIt1Os.ability to read pnnts and do layout
work ~U1red. Workmg experience 10 all phases of
metal work. abllltv to work on ladder and scaf·
FoldmJ{ and wllImgness to work an Irregular
!'Chedlile also requITed Sheet metal experience
desired H78·9!J (7/12).

The followmg positions were sull available at Tech
Tolk deadime Th. date followlOg each posltton IS
lhe dale of the most recent Tech Talk Issue 10
which 1he 1)(151110nwas de-scnbed.

ADMINI::iTRATIVE STAFF'
A77-.I. Syslems Programmer. Information

Pruc .. slOg Serv (2116)
A77 86, Svstems Programmer. Informatton

Pfl)ces~lO~ Serv (l/Il)
A7814. Ass' DIr, MIT AssOCIates Program

141121
Ai8·~O. AdmlO Staff, Alumm ASSOCIatIOn(513)
A78·22 AdmlO ::itaff Slud.nt Flnanc,al AId Of-

Ike (f>/101
A78·21. AdmlO Starr ::iales Representat,ve,

Mil Press (5/.1I1
A7fk!4 Admlll Staff Application Programmer,

Inrurmatton ProceSStn~ Serv (6nl
A78"2.7 AdmlO Slafl. Auditor, Audit DIVISion

(0171
AiR·lO. AdmlO ::itaff, DesIgn Manager, MIT

Pre~.. (6tH

BI·WEEKLY.
1377·651;Sec IV. ChemIcal Englne.rlng 111/16)
Bi7-704. Computer Operator 1Il·IV Informat,on

l'ruce"l0~ ::ierv (7/12)
B77·70fi ClImputer Operator 1ll·IV. Information

Pmces....IOK :ierv (7/12)
H78-4. ::iec. IV CIvil Engineering (1/8)
BiR·76 ~ec IV, NutrlilOIl & Food SCIence (318)
Bi8-129. Sec IV, BIOlogy (4/12)
137111:19 ::iec IV, Phvslcs (7/12)
1:178143 Clk rrYPlst IV. Resource Planning Of.

lice 14/1!)
1378·100 ::lec. IV. Center for Policy AlternatiVes

14/191
H78 166.::lec 1l1·IV. 'tudent FlOanc,al AId Of·

lice 14/19)
Bi8 167, ::lec 1ll·IV. Mechanical Engmeertng

(41261
B78·J68. Sec. IV. Chemical Engmeering (4/26)
B78·1711.::iec IV. Provost's Office (4/26)
H7R·I85. Mcount Rep V. AdmInistrative Corn·

puter::lerv (4/261
1:l78-194. ::iec. III IV. Electrical Engmeertng

(7/121
B7R·21~. Sec IV Math.mattcs (5/10)
B78.~26, Library Asst. III, Part-Tim •. Mus,c

LIbrary (:;tJI)
H78-231. TechDlcal Assistant IV. Center for Ad-

'anced Engll1eering ::itudy (5131)
13711·2:1:1.Sec IV. PhYSIcal Plant (6/31)
H7R·2.18.Sec IV. Psychology (6/7)
1378244. ec Ill. Part.Tlme, ArchItecture (6/'7)
H78':l!l7. Sec. III, Aeronautics and Astronautics

Ibm
Bill ~7:;, ::iec IV. Harvard MIT DIVISion of

Health ::ic,.nc.s & Technology (6/'7)
BiR-~82 So< IV Part-T,m., Humamtles (6114)
HiR-l91 ::lec III IV. Electncal Engmeerlng and

Computer SCience (6/14)
BiR 19:1 ::iec. IV Med,cal Dept. (6/21)
HiR·.«r2. Sec. IV. Resource D.velopm.nt (7/12)
Hill .lOb Sec IV. Research Laboratory of

Elet·tronic~ n/121
H7R-.«)7. ::lec IV Sloan School of Managm.nt

(7/12)
B7A :l!4. S...· IV Llbranes (7/12)
H7R·.l!fi. Sr. C1k IV Resource Plannmg (7/12)
H7R·:J16. ::iec. III IV Chem,cal Engmeenng

17/1!1
H7R·II i Sec IV. Center for Transportat,on

Stud,es (i/121
H7A-IIR So, IV. Mechanical Englneertng (7/12)
H73 .I!l. Adlllln Asst. V Alumni Assoc,atlon

17/1!)
Bill ..l! I Sec 111 IV MedIcal Dept (7/12)
H7A:1!4 Sec IV, MedIcal Dept (7/12)
H7M-tl;). St'\.: IV. School of Humanities & Social

Suencet' till:!)
BiA..l!". Se, IV DIVISionfor ::itudy & Research

III Edmulllln t7/l.n

A(,Al)~:Mll' S I AFF
(·7R·f). A",st Enl! Lihrallan. Engineering

Llhm", (4/">1
(,7A~b A~sl Jo:nK librarian. Engineering

1,lhrflt\ t4{f,)
('1R~9 Al:l"'1 SC'ien(e l..tbrarian. Librartes (4/19)
(,iR·I~. A, ad Staff. TechnIcal Instructor.

Mt'thsltlcal Enl(lIlCeJIIll( ((V'1)
(,7A·14. A,ad Stall Llhra"an, Part· TIme,

I.Ilmtrtt'''o EXlhan~e & (:itts Se<'llons (5110)
(',H 1-,. A,ad Stalf. T.chnical ASSOCiate,

BllIlllJ{\ lFJ!.U)

(Conlinued on page 8)
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I High' Schoolers Tackle Engineering Via MITE

"OFFICIAL BRICK" VS. CARD TOWERS-Forty high school students takJng part in the
two-week MJnority Introduction to Engineer;ing at MIT were chaUenged to build a tower
from data cards that would support the weight of a brick-4ubbed "Official Brick"-keep-
igo in mind that each card, each fold in a card and each staple used to fasten cards added

The challenge: Build a.tower out
of data cards strong enough to sup-
port the weight of the "official
brick"-about five pounds.

The contestants: 40 high school
youngsters from seven states and
Puerto Rico taking part in the two-
week Minority Introduction to En-
gineering at MIT.

The "real world" catch: Each
card, each fold in a card and each
staple used to fasten a card adds
an imaginary dollar to the cost of

the tower, so students have to
make trade-offs between strength
and cost.

The mM Tower Contest was just
one of the activities in the busy
two-week program, July 10-21,
sponsored by MIT, the US Air
Force and the Engineers Council
for Professional Development. It is
designed to stimulate interest in
engineering careers. Students also
attended lectures in math,
mechanics, design, civil engineer-

('78-17. Acad. Staff, Research Associate (7/12)
C78-18. Acad. taff, Nurse Pracutioner/Physi-

cian Asst. (7/12)
C78-19, Acad. taff, Archival/Manuscript

Specialist. Libraries (7/12)
C78-20. Acad. Staff. Archival/Manuscript

pecialist, Libraries (7/12)
C78·21. Acad. Staff, ArchivaJ/Manuscript

Specialist, Libraries (7/12)

EXEMPT:
E77-1>4,Exempt, Eng. Asst., Center for Material

Science (7/12)
E77·56, EatimatorlScheduler. Physical Plant

\1L19l
E78-2. Audiologist. Medical Dept .•( 1/25)
E78-19, Eng. Aset.. Earth & Planetary Science

15/3)
E78-24, Exempt, Food Production Supervisor.

Food Service (6/'7)
E78-27, Exempt. Admin. Asst.. Libraries.

Microreproduction Lab. (6114)

HOURLY:
H77-89. HVAC '. Designer/Draftsperson.

Physical Plant (10/5)
H78-23. Machinist A. utrition & Food Science

(3/ )
H78-35. Technician A, Energy Lab. (4/5)
H78-64. Sr. Technician. National Magnet

Laboratory (5I'JI)
H78-91. Technician B. Material Science &

Engineering (6/'7)
H78-92. Technician B. Industrial Hygiem!. En-

vironmental Med;cal Servo (7/12)
H78-96, Technician A, Haystack Observatory

(7112)

PON ORED RESEARCH STAFF:
R77·53. Spons. Res. Staff. Res. Lab. of

Electronics 14/12)
R77.79, Postdoc. Res .. Physics. Lab. for uelear

Science (5/4)
R77·91. Sr. Accelerator Physicist. Lab. for

Nuclear Science (5118)
R77·97, Chemical Engineer. Energy Laboratory

(G/I)
R77-l37, Experimental Physicist. Bates Linear

Accelerator (8/31l
R77-161, Elec. Engineer, Mechanical Engineer.

ing (9m
R77-201. Prog.lData Analyst, Earth & Planetary

Science (10/26)
R77 -209, Res. Scientist. Energy Laboratory

(11130)
R77·21 I, Computer Sysrems Design. Lab. for

Computer Science (12/7)
R77-212. Prog. Language Design. Lab. for Com·

puter Science 112/7)
R77-2I:1. Computer Software Design, Lab. for

Computer Science (12/7)
R77 -228, pfiiama Physicist. Res. Lab. of

Electronics (1/4)
R77-230, Computer Software Designer, Lab. for

Computer Science (1/11)
R78-18. Theoret;'a1 Physicist. Lab. for Nuclear

Science (2/22)
R78-19, Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuelear

Science (2/22)
R78-20, Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuelear

Science (2/22)
R78-21. Theoretical Physicist. Lab. for Nudear

Science (2/22)
R78-22, Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuelear

Science (2/22)
R78-28. Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuelear

Science (2/22)
R78-55, Staff Scientist, Arteri"""ler08is Center

(4/5)
R78-58. Spons. Res. Staff. National Magnet

Laboratory (4/12)
R78-60. Combustion Engineer. Energy

Laboratory (4/12)
R78-64. Spons. Res. Staff. Earth & Planetary

Science (4/12)
R78-68, International Energy Economillt, Energy

Laboratory (4/12)
R78-69. Temporary. Systems Programmer.

Energy Lab. (4/5)
R78-70. Energy Analyst. Energy Laboratory

(4/12)
R78·73. Computer Programmer, Energy

Laboratory (5/JO)
R78-79. pons. Res. Staff. Mechanical Engineer

(4/19)
R78·81. Spuns. Res_ Staff, Lab. for Nuelear

Science (4/19)
R78-82. Spons. tws. Staff. Lab. for uelear

Science (4/19)
R78·83. Spons. Res. Staff. Lab. for Nuelear

Science (4/19)
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R78·84. Spons, Res. Staff. Lab. for Nuclear
Science (4/19)

R78-85. Technical Asst., Nutrition & Food
Science (4/19)

R78-89. Sr. Exp. Plasma Physicist,'National
Magnet Laboratory (5tJ)

R78-93, Rea. Engineer. Civil Engineering Dept.
(5110)

R78-101. pons. Res. Staff, Lab. for uclear
cience (5/31)
R78·102. Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear

Science (5/31)
R78-103, Spons. Res. Sta/f. Lab. for Nuclear

Science (5131)
R78-104, Physicist. Temp .. Lab. for uclear

Science (6/7)
R78-105. Physicist. Temp .• Lab. for Nuclear

Science (5131)
R78-106. pons. Res. Staff, Cell Culture Center

(5f-HI
R78-108, Programmer. Ternp., Res. Lab. -of

Electronics (5tJI)
R78-110. Spcna. Res. Staff. Part-Time. Sea-

Grant College Program (5/31)
R78-112. Spons. Res. Staff. Center for Cancer

Research 17/12)
R78-113. Spons. Res. Staff, Sloan School of

Managment (7/12)
R78·117, Spons. Res. Staff. Temp., Economics

Dept. (7/121
R78·1I8. Sr. Engineer. National Magnet

Laboratory (7/12)
R78-1l9, Theoretical Pia ma Physicist, National

Magnet Laboratory (7/12)
R78-120. Spons. Res. Staff. National Magnet

Laboratory 17/]2)
R78-121. Staff Technician. Earth & Planetary

Science (7/12)
R78-122. Spons. Res. Staff. Electrical Systems

Laboratory (7/12)
R78·12:1. Spons. Res. Staff. Electrical ystems

Laboratory 17/12)
R7 -124. Spons. Res. Staff, Electrical Systems

Laboratory n/12)
R7 -125. Spons. Res. Staff. Electrical Systems

Laboratory (7/12)
R78-128. Programmer. Center for Space

Research (7/12)
R78-129. twsearch Engineer, Energy Laboratory

(7/12)

R78-72
R77·74
R77-73
B78-319
B78-281
878-301
R78-107
A78-29
878-227

B78-144
B78-305
H78-94
H78-52
R78-61
B78-:l12
H77-206
R78-91'
R78-lll
B78-352
1l78·266
R78·44
B78-198
B78·loo
1l78-297
B78-256
B78-285
H78-68

B78-32I
B78-320
878·295
B78-280
B78·300
878-:179
B78-351
H7S-8,';

The following p<15itionsare on HOLD pending final
decision:
R77-95
R78-59
B78-206
878-313
Z78-1

Spons. Res. Staff
pons. Res. Staff

Sec. IV
Sr. Library Asst. IV
Admin. Director

F
one doUar to the "cost" of the tower. The program's aim is to stimulate interest among
minority group youngsters in engineering careers. From the left: Karen Edwards, Bronx,
N.Y.; Jay BuDock, Philadelphia, Pa.; Diericb Kaiser, Roanoke, Va.; and Gregory Skinner,
Laurelton, N.Y. -Photos by Calvin Campbell

mg,. biomedical engineering and
electrical engineering and com-
puter science.

They also learned about Air
Force ROTC programs for engi-

. neers and took trips to some of the
high-technology companies in the
Boston-Cambridge area.

A major event of the program
was the testing of bridge models
built by the students as part of
their exposure to design and struc-
ture. Each student received an
identical kit of parts-bits of wood,
fiberboard, string, glue, etc. -and
had to design a bridge strong
enough to carry a maximum load
of sand before exceeding a deflec-
tion of one-eighth of an inch.

The MITE program at MIT is .co-
ordinated by Dr. Ernest G. Craval-
ho, Matsushita Professor of
Mechanical Engineering in Medi-
cine and associate director for
medical engineering and medical
physics in the Harvard-MIT Divi-
sion of Health Sciences and Tech-
nology. Working with Professor
Cravalho is Richard Willemann, a
teacher at Wellesley Junior High
School, who has been director of
the MITE program for two years.

Supervisory Development
Pilot Program Completed

I (Continued Irom page I) Alfred Koumans, Jr., M,D.; and
matters as hiring, terminations, Mrs. Jacqueline A. Buck, chief so-
layoffs; salary administration, cial worker, ~ho discussed the ro~e
performance appraisal, conflict of the Medical Department In
resolution motivation affirmative relation to supervisors and em-
action, l~dership styie, and com- ployees. During. one session a
munications processes. The policy panel presentation on manage-
components of the program were ment practices was made by Jay
presented by Claudia Liebesny, K..~ucker, W~ton J. B~er, and
director of the Office of Personnel Wilham R. DIckson, directors of
Services with assistance from the Libraries, Information Pro-
Susan A.' Lester, employment offi- cessing Services, and Physical
cer Michael J. Parr assistant Plant, respectively. .
ma~ager of labor re~tions, and Participant evaluation data has
Kerry B. Wilson, wage and salary not yet been, f';illy analyzed. How-
administrator. Instructors for the ever, all participants rated the pro- .
human relations components of Ute gram as "good" or "excellent,"
program, from the Office of Per- and all stated that they would
sonnel Development were Drs. F. recommend the program to other
Adam and Maureen'M. Yagodka, MIT supervisors. Some specified
co-directors, and Joan F. Rice, that the program would be particu-
consultant trainer. larly helpful for new supervisors;

Other presenters during the pro- some for upper level.superyisors;
gram were Clarence G. Williams, and .some for SUpervISOrs.lD a~-
special assistant to the president d~JlllC. areas. After certain re':1-
and chancellor for minority af- SIOns lD format, the program WIll
fairs who discussed the MIT be offered again in the fall. F.or
grie~ance procedure; Melvin H. further info~ation, please eon-
Rodman, M.D., medical director; tact Joan R. RIce at x3-4078.

When the occupant or usage of an
area changes, the lighting is
changed to reflect the new lighting
needs. In-addition, all newly r~no-
vated areas are delamped after the
occupants are settled. Room light-
ing is tailored to the individual
needs of the occupants, and light-
ing will be reduced or increased-as
necessary. The ultimate objective
of delarriping is to provide the most
effective lighting possible with the
existing fixtures while consuming
the least possible energy.

The MIT relampingJdelamping
cycle was begun in late 1972,and is
in the midst of its third cycle. Four

. buildings-Rockwell Cage; the
skating rink, and East and Albany
Garages-are relamped annually,
while all others except Building 20
and the dormitories are on the
cycle. The most recent buildings to
be relamped and delamped are
Buildings 36 ~d 38.

Tailoring Lighting to Conserve Energy
(Submitted by the Office of the lighting designed in that period is

Environmental Engineer) efficient and high levels of lighting
In many MIT buildings the exist· had not yet become common. How-

ing lighting differs from the exist- ever, buildings built in the 19605
ing fixtures. Many of these dif· and early 19705were equipped with
ferences are the results of the MIT much more lighting than neces-
relamping/delamping cycle. sary, and savings in those build-
Every two to three years the light- ings are great. For. example,
ing in each MIT building is re- Building E18, which was renovated
lamped. When a building is slated for MIT usage in 1963, had over
for relamping, a survey of the 50% of its lights removed during
existing lighting is done to deter- delamping.
mine what changes in lighting Another energy conservation
should be made. After the survey is measure implemented in relamp-
completed, the light fixtures in the ing was the replacement of 4O-watt
building are washed and the bulbs fluorescent tubes with 3S-watt
are replaced with the recom- tubes. The original 4O-watt tubes
mended changes implemented. gave off less light, and often helped

Changes in the lighting are often cut down overlighting in areas.
necessary, and for greatly differ- The newer 35-watt tubes sustain
ent reasons. Buildings built or the same level of lighting as the
renovated in 4O-watt tubes and are currently
the 19605were being installed in most locations.
designed with However, these tubes are incom-
area lighting, patible with the starters used in
which lights all some of the older fixtures, and do
parts of the not operate reliably at lower
room equally. temperatures or in fixtures con-
Consequently, trolled by dimmer switches.
in offices all Where tubes are removed from
areas were lit well enough for desk fixtures as part of delamping,
work. Today's lighting is usually efforts are made to remove all the
energy-eonserving task lighting, tubes in one series-connected fix-
where the different parts of a room tore wherever pOssible. However,
are lit to the different levels neces- where one tube is necessary for
sary for the tasks performed in illumination, a phantom tube is
them. For example, a stronger used to complete the circuit. This
light would be placed over a desk tube is a glass tube with a capac i-
than over a couch. All task·lighting .tor inside which consumes no
at MIT is in accordance with the power and produces no light.
levels recommended by the US . Phantom tubes are avoided wher-
Government. ever possible due to the cost and

The amount of energy conserved the lowered efficiencf of operation
by conversion of area lighting to of the remaining tube.
task lighting differs from building Delamping is also done at other
to building. In buildings where the times to provide more efficient
lighting work was done in the lighting. Changes in lighting are
19505,savings are modest, because effected at the user's request.

The following positions have been FILLED since
the last issue of Tech Talk:
R77-SO Spons. Res. taff
B78-304 Acctg. ClI.. IV
E78-2.> Exempt. Data Base

Manager
·pons. Res. Staff

Spon •. Res. Staff
Spons. Res. Staff
Sec. V
Sec. IV
Clk.lII
Spons. Res. Staff
,Journala Manager
Medical Records
Technician IV
Sec. IV
Clk.IV
Technician A (E-M)
Technician A
Spons. Res. Staff
Sr.Clk.
Electrical Technician A
Spun •. Res. Staff
Programmer
Clk. Ul
Sr. Clk. rv
Spons. Res. Staff
Admin. Asst. V
Sec. IV
Sec. IV. Part-Time
Scc. IV
Admin. Asst. V
Technician A
(Mech-Optical)
Sec. m, Ocean Engineering
·ec.IV

Clk./Typiat IJ[

Sec. IV
Sec. IV
Clk. flI
Acctg. Clk.
Dorm. Maintain-
ance lIechanic

Wood to Head·
Boston Schools

Dr. Robert C. Woo4, elected last
week by the Boston School Com-
mittee to a four-year term as
superintendent of schools, is a
former faculty member at MIT.

Joining the faculty in 1957, Dr.
Wood was professor of political sci-
ence, head of the Department of
Politlcal Science and director of
the Harvard-MIT Joint Center for
Urban Studies in 1970when he re-
signed to become preSident of the
University of Massachusetts. In
1966-69,while on leave from MIT,
Dr. Wood served as undersecre-
tary and later as secretary of the
US Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development.


